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H.F. CHOKE 
The Lewcos Choke is "The most efficient choke 
we hat1e tested," and "Its design places it in the 
front •·ank of high-class components," writes 
Industrial Progress (International) Ltd., of Bristol. 
A fully-descriptive leaflet, Ref. R.33, givir.:~ testeJ 
values, will be sent on request. 

THE L.F. TRANSFORMER--
the latest development of the Lewcos Laboratories 
-is the natural and inevitable bridge h'tween the 
Hil!h Frequency side of your Receiver (tuned with 
the world-famous Lewcos Coils) and your Loud 
Speaker. 

A fully-descriptive leaflet will be sent on request. 

VISIT OUR STAND, No. 41 
AT THE RADIO EXHIBITION. 

THE LEWCOS H.F. CHOKE, ILLUSTRATED 
ABOVE, IS SPECIFIED IN THE' MERCURY 4" 
RECEIVER DESCRIBED lN THIS ISSUE. 

THE LONDON ELECTRIC 
WIRE COMPANY AND 

SMITHS LIMITED, 
Church Road, Leyton, London, 

E.lO. 

Actual 

Siz~ 
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A. JOHNSON RANDALL. 
MORE RAIN! 
G.B.S. AND B.B.C. 
AMERICAN NEWS. 
A CANDID FRIEND. RADIO NOTES & NEWS 

RADIO EXCHANGES. 
FARADAY CENTENARY. 
SPAIN TRIES AGAIN. 
BOW NOT TO EARTH, 

Ruminations on Rain. 

STARING, for inspiration, out of the 
window, I see a dripping garden 
waved over by angry trees, wind

swept, and general anti-holiday conditionR. 
Pro : Good for the lawn, the ducks and the 
reservoirs. Con: Bad for holiday-makers. 
cricket, cats, postmen. \Yorse, there arc 
below me two. hefty youngsters, one of each 
sort, robbed of a picnic. To content them 
to-dav will be as easy as ten,~.hing a tortoise 
to use a sextant ! 1 wonder what a woman 
would do with 'em! ·what would Amv 
.Jolmson make of the situation ? Radio 
cannot cope with it-they grew weary oi 
that somewhere about 1921). Shall I t~okc 
off my collar aPrl start somethina strenuon>, 
or t11ke the ccmard's wny ont-2.ml sny 
Dad<ly "is awfully busy to-day." 

Ariel's Criterion. 

THIS wom'l.n business is all verv fine and 
large, all due rPspect bein.g reserved 
for Miss. A .. Johnson and her sisters 

of the motor car and speed boat. I am far 
from convinced that women are nwn's 
equals in the field of action. For on<J thing, 
they don't originate. Quote me no excep
tion~, prithee, lest I arauc proof of the rule. 
Hmvever, when firat a woman prodnces a 
rertl advance in radio prscticP, hasC'd on an 
original idea, I 1vill blimp my hcv,d thrice 
upon the macadam and apologise for my 
present refusal to be rushed off my feet 
because of one or two elever and ehannina 
d(1rc-devils who don't realise their luc-k. "' 

G.B.S. and the B.B.C. 

MAYBE you missed your cop? of this 
month's " Modern \YirclPss " !le
cause of your preoccupation with tlw 

S(1)t spa waves and all that. Don't clo it! 
Now that you have returned to town and 
your workalay mind, rush round till you 
find an odd copy. You will wrtnt to read 
about G. B. Shaw and the B.B.C. ! 'l'hPn 
for consideration, you are offered details of 
several new sets, a special sectiDn about· 
"power br your set", a lot of short-wave 
matter, and many misccllanPous articles. 
all fresh and full of punch. A notable 
shillingsworth. 

Another Chance for Explorers. 

IT is quite fashionable nowadavs to 
accompany expeditions all over the 
world-by radio. If you mie1sed making 

c-ontact with the Byrd boys in. the south, 
\\ hy not try for the· Rumanian Aretic 

Expedition. This outfit sailed last month 
for the north, under Dr. K. Dumbrava. and 
is well equipped with wireless gear. Call 
sign: X 0 RC. Waves: 23. 40, and 65 
nwtres, the last mentioned beina for 
communication with the aircraft attached 
to the expedition. Who will be the first 
to report X 0 R C '? 

TELLING 

THE 

WORLD! 

A. new terr«;'r in loud speakers is this giant 
Stcmens, whtch can be heard telling the world 

over distances up to 15 miles. 

An Objection Met. 

THIS being the season of alfreBco meals, 
I may perhaps mention appr·:->priately 
enough that the objection tc the 

taste of the cork of the vacuum flask. which 
I raised some time ago, lm~ bt>cn mPt, for a 
Colombo reader has sent me a page of a 
dealer's list offering vacuum ftasl{s with 
glass stoppers. Another useful feature of 

these improved models is the constrnction 
of the lip ; odd drips do not get into the 
casing and thereafter come tumbling into 
one's drink. Good business. 

American News. 

LATEST despatch from Mr. Easter. 
HR B ('l'egucigalpa, Honduras) has 
raised its power to 2 K.W., and is 

transmitting on 7()·9 metres ; should be 
heard in Europe. Station W 8 X K, oper
ates daily between 4 p.m. and 2 a.m., 
CL;\LT.; and on \Vcds. and Sats. on two 
oxtm transmitters, from 12 noon to 4 p.m. 
(l(l·i m.) and from\) p.m. to 4 a.m. (48 m.). 
His usual wave-lPngth is 25·4 m. The 
.Federal Radio Commission ha.~ authorised 
the ~lntual Telephone Co. of Haw9ii to 
work cm wavc-h:ngths ranging from 1 1·9 m. 
to G·36 m., for two-way radio-telephony 
amongst the islands of the Hawaiian group. 

Something to See. 

MAKE a note in advance of the Inter
national Exhibition of Inventors 
which is to take place Oct. 1st-l!th, 

inclnsivP, at the Central Ha.ll, \Vcstminster, 
nnclcr the auspices of the Institute of 
Patentees. E1·erything there will be of 
interest to active-minded people and it is 
quite likely, indeed it is hoped. that the 
exhibition will stimulate not oniv trade but 
imagination and inventiveness. If yen 
wish to exhibit some of your own work, 
apply to The Institute of Patentees Inc., 
3(), Yictoria Street, London, S.\Y.l. 

The Candid Friend. 

J
T. A. L. (Cawood) writes one of 1 hose 

lr>tlcrs which arc so artfully composed 
of complimPnts and bricks that the sum 

effect upon ono is a sort of shot grey feeling. 
HoweYer, we do genuinely_ welcome his 
letter, and shall be glad to have another 
whPnever he has something to sav " to the 
point." He wants more short-wa~e articles 
-and other things, and this request has 
bC'en handed to the editor in hope. Our 
p:.lic,v is that although we may have a 
circulation of 2,863,047 weekly (or there
abouts!) that is no reason why we should 
not try to please everybody. 

Have You Yachted? 

THIS enquiry doe3 not refer to the 
Liptonish sort of "yot." It is the latest. 
slogan of select short-wave circles, 

a'Kl the "yot " in question is the yacht 
(Coi!limwd on next 'fXI>Ile.) 
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RADIO NOTES AND NEWS. 
(Continued from pr~vimts page.) 

"Elettra," that is, Marconi's yacht. The 
inventor wa~ still busily experimenting 
with his telephony apparatus as recently as 
July)S, when J. P. S. was happy enough to 
pick up the signals on his Screened-Grid 
Three, a shol{t-waver described by \V. L. S. 
The yacht was then at sea, 50 miles from 
Home. This is an item which no keen 
annteur should miss ; no log is complete 
without a Marconi yacht intercept. 

The British Expedition. 

BuT supposing that you lmve already 
successfully yotted! Well, have you 

· followed up the British Arctic Air 
Route Expedition which sailed in the 
" Quest," Shacklcton's ship, on ,July 6th, 
to investigate an all-British air route 
across the frozen north to Canada. There 
will be a short-wave station at caeh base 
camp in Grt>enland. (l\fullard's valv0s, by 

~the way). I haven't the wavc-lt>ngth and 
mtll-sign by mt> at the moment, but I will 
try to squeeze them in next week. 

Radio Exchanges. 

WHEN the idea of a radio cxelmngc first 
brg::m to be put into practice, I used 
to record in these columns Hu~ open

ing of eaeh new exchange. But the thing 
ran away from mr, and now the Postmaster 
General tells us that at June 30th last, there 
were fifty-six exehanges, with a total of 
12,172 subscribers who for small weekly 
payments receiYe the programmes at loud
speaker strength. I am of opinion that,, 
subject to the vagaries of Town Councils, 
who have queer notions about aerials, this 
system is going to grow enormously. 

International Wireless Chart. 

TO those who love map~ and charts I 
commend the new international radio 
chart, which has been issued with the 

assistance of the Dansk Itadio Aktieselskab. 
It does not register broadcasting stations, 
but wireless coast stations and wireless 
beacons and fog-signals all ovPr the world. 
It measures about 45" X 33" and costs 10s. 
It was prepared by Pxports and would be 
a useful addition to the wc,lls of a club or 
keen radio "fan." Th0 chart is sold from 
the office of the Rcandinavian Shipping 
Gazette, Copenhagen, K., Denmark. 

"Dagenite." 

AT first I thought that the salnbrio11s 
district of Dagcnham had been the 
scene of the discovery of a new 

element. But no ! "Dagenite" is the 
name given to the new accumulator by the 
Ntttional Accumulator people. 

I make a note of this because it is a good 
plan to keep an eye lifting for wlmt other 
folk are using-and I happened to spot that 
these particular cells were used for the 

· television demonstration at the Coliseum, 

The Faraday Celebration. 

THE arrangements to celebrate, in 
September, 1931, the Centenary of 
Faraday's discovery of electro-mag

netic· iriduction, which was the ba.<~is of 
electrical engineering are proceeding stead
ily under the auspices of the Royal Institu
tion, and the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers. Faraday came, in1813, a youth 
of 22 years, to the R.I. house in Albrma,rlc 

Street as assistant to Sir H\cn~phrey D,t•:y, 
whom he eventually suceceded <t>i FrofesBor 
of Chemistry. The celebrations are fixed 
provisionally for September 21st, 22nd and 
23rd, HJ3l, followed by a Fl\raday Exhib
ition at the Albcrt Hall for ten days. 

The Famous Diary. 

THE most important celchration of all 
will be the publication, in 6, or S 
volumes, of Faraday's diary of his 

experimental work. It is hoped that two 
or more of the volumes will be ready bv 
September, 1931. To book-lovers this will 
be an event. Even now I can smack my 
lips over the reading of the great man's 
daily nobs, hut I hope that in their laud
able anxiety to make a good job of the 
undertaking tllf' Institution will not arrange 
for a production which will he costly Ley•Jnd 
the general puhlic's pocket. At a few bob 
a volume there may be some hope for you 
and me. 

::JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111': 

SHORT WAVES. 

A correspondent r1eclares that he always 
sleeps with his head beneath the bedclothes. 
We suppose he hasn't the plncl< to go next door 
and ask his neighbour to switch off the wireless 
set.-" Humorist." 

* 
" All talks on the wireless, political, or = otherwise, should be confined to between 2 

and 4 p.m., the only period when what 
pugilists call the ' sleep punch ' can be usefully := 
l.elivered," we read in the " Evening News." 

This !!ertainly sounds qulte an effective "wipe 
= out." 

* • 
OUTSIDE THE BAN. 

Coventry City Coun~il has prohibited noises = 
_ by gramophone or wireless in public places. 

, Politicians and ntbPr nuisan~es, however~ 
:= , will atill be tolerated.-" Birmingham Daily 

Mail." 
* * 

Ma.nager of Boiler Factory : " Listen, men, = we've stopped the work to tell you the B.B.C. __ 
are going to broadcMt our noises-so be 
careful of your lan~uage."-" Passing Show." 

* * * 
TELEVISION AND THE THEATRE. ~ 

·It is reported that Stanley Lupino, in an = = interview concerning the ultimate future of = 
the theatre, recently said : 

"There won't be any theatres, but people = 
will sit at home and press buttons and get = their theatrical stuff by radio and television. 

~ But I won't mind, because, having taken 
monkey glands by then, I shall probably be 

= too young to go on !he stage." 
* ~' * 

WRONG STATION: 
= 

Father was tuning-in the wireless set when = 
:= suddenly he gave a howl of pain. = 
= 

" Whatever's happened ? " asked his wife. 
- " I believe I'm getting lumbago," he 
::: replied. 

Hill wife sniffed contemptuously, 
" Whatever's the use of that? " she asked. 

"You'll never be able to understand what they _ 
are saying.'' -'' Answers.'' = 

f.illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

Valve Development. 

NOT for a moment is it to be believed 
that the valve has reached the peak 
of deYclopmcnt. It is ]·evealed that the 

chief engineer of the Do Forest Radio 
Company has invented a new form in which 
the grid is caused to rotate by the impact 
of the electron stream from the filament. 
something like the Crookes _,, radiometer," 
in which four nmes are rotated by light 
energy. 

This new-old idea appears to present 
interesting possibilities and we shall watch 
closely for its emergence in the form of t1 
finished instrument., repmting faithfully 
to our readers. One claim made for the 
revolving grid device is that it can be used 
as a frequency ch:1nger, 
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Try the R.A.F. 

DuRING this time of widespread une1'rr· 
ployment 1'!; is well to let as maby 
people as possible know that the 

Royal Air Force requires five hundred lads 
between the agos of fifteen and seventeen 
as aircraft apprentices for entry into its 
fo\chools of Technical Training at Halton, 
Bucks, and Cranwell, Lincs. Amongst the 
jobs available are some for wireless operator
mechanics. A fine chance for handv, 
healthy fellows who don't quite know what 
to do. Details from the R.A.F. (Aircraft 
Apprentices' Depot), Gwydyr House, \\~hite
hall, London, S.W.l. 

Spain to Try Again, 

A LTHOuGH Spanish stations •?an he 
heai'd, broadcasting in Spain--ns W!3 
know the business here-is as dead a~ 

mutton. It nen:·r has lived. But now there 
is a scheme afoot for reorganising the 
~ystcm in the hop:) that the gay Dons will 
become listeners and pay licence kes. A 
30- kilowatt,; ~tation, fom 15-kilowatts 
stations, and ~L short-waver, form th•? back· 
bone of the plan. 

A Visit of Inspection. 

I HA YE recently had the plcamr<' of 
Yisitin"' at ,Crovdon the new fa.etorv 
of thaf firm witft the royal and impa·i~l 

initinls. R.I. Ewrything l saw imprcs;;cd 
me with the feeling that I was looking at a 
model lay-ont. The works are all on one 
level, well-lighted and cquippt>cl, with 
plenty of room for expansion. The most 
important part of the wmks-i.e. the staff, 
is excellently cared for ; there is even a 
ga.rngc' for their private motor-cars ! A go· 
ahead, virile organisation, complete with 
now ele<::trificd sales manager. Good luck 
to them. and may .they succeed in holdi.Ag 
up the flag in the export market. 

How Not to " Earth." 

I .i,j[ indebted to S. }I. F. (Dover) for tlE'CC 

interesting . "snaps," a bright ln.te.: 
and an anecdote, part of which I shvulrl 

like to repeat for educational pmposcs. A 
friend owned a fine four-valver which 
ought to lnwe delivered all the good,; re· 
quircd, bnt didn't. Apart from the fae:t 
that the valves were being ill-treated 
(another story!) S. l\I. P. found that the 
"earth" lead was 40·ft. long. and made 
of No. 28 D.C.C. run on insulated hooks 
al,l over the house ! Inquiry rcveaJc.d that 
the local expert who had installed the set 
believed that an "earth" wire should be 
as long, as thin and as insulated as possible. 
No! Keep it short and fat and don't worry 
about insulation at all. 

Another Radio Story. 

I T is reported from the U.S.A.-without a 
blink of an eyelid-that :Mr. J. IT. 
Thornton, of Barnegat, N.J., "has in

creased the rgg production of his chickens 
by 15 per cPnt by installing loud speakers 
in their houses. 'l'his action, says J. H. '.1'., 
was the result of his observation that the 
chickens showed " increased animation and 
cheer" when he wa.s whistling or singing 
around. Animation, perhap3 ; but cheer is 
hard to detect in a domestic fowl, the 
features b2ing standardised and only slightly 
mobile! '\'ell, there you are, amigos! 
Americ::1 is a wonderful country. 

ARIEL. 



WHY is then' still so much mystery in 
radio ? There is no need at all for 
it. What I mean is this. A firm 

spends no end of money developing some· 
thing really good in the way of a radio com· 
ponent or accessory and thPn, instead of 
telling the public the real facts a bout it, 
they waste their advertising spaces by 
filling them with colourful generalities. 

There are a number of exceptions, of 
course, there always are in this kaleidoscopic 
universe, but the fact remains that many 
manufacturers refuse to credit the radio 
public with any real seriousness, 

Where are They ? 
Is it because they fear to frighten "lav· 

men" with technicalitiPs? Jt it i~, it "is 
hi&h time a leaf was taken from the book of 

otor merchants. Here you find per
malgamations of the " technical" and 

· ~n-technical." You get all 
tl16- .,glowing generalities artfully 
interspersed with solid mechani

,c:J,l data on which the discerning 
··~~· ba~e their real judgments. 
. m radio there is frequently 
little differPncc between the an
noumwrnents of the big. sound 
concerns and the small frY. 
Naturally, n proportion of tiw 
btter are, in their way, just as 
sound. 

But where are to Le seen the 
fruits of the huge organisations. 
the big rcsearc·h staffs, and 
>vhat not that arc part and pared 
y;ith a number of the larger 
manufacturera ? The fruits maY 
be the adunl gPar mannfa~
tured-but that is not ahr:n·s 
apparent to the uninit,iatecl. ' 

Pretty Picture:; ! 

*·~ .............. ~ ............................ . t A friendly criticism of the present t 

; 

methods of the radio industry- t 
and an interesting suggestion that ~ 

merits careful consideration. + * .............. ....._ .............................. * 
real details about it are made generally 
available. · · 

Let me get down to brass ta2ks llnd point 
out some examples.c· 

There are manv fine H.T. batteries on 
the market-! eoi1ld name a dozen makes 
right away-but 'Yher()tre the advert[se
ments or leaflets that tell you the actual 
facts about these batteries f And thev are 
facts that no one need be afraid to pl{blish 
broadcast. You are informed that such 
and such a battery gives you silky powPr, 
that it improws your rrsults and w on, 

THE "DX" DOCTOR 

There should be none of this fear of teehni· 
calities, beeause listeners would soon mana)l;c 
to grasp the significance of the more im · 
portant details. Anyway, what advert. 
copywriter would admit he couldn't teach 
them very quickly ? 

Then again what abont the loud speaker ? 
-here indeed is a flagrant case. There are 
heaps of excC'llent loud speakers being sold, 
but I am convinced that those makPrs who 
have the best ones would do a bigger trade 
if they came right into the open with prcr
formanee curves. 

Wonderful Tone ! 
We arc told thrrt the '' X YZ '' lcntd 

spe:~ker gives you terrific basa and c'.llossal 
high notes, is wonderful in tone, etc. But 
I am poBitive that a performH;r:c chart 
would be much more convincin« cn'n b 
the most inexpert !ist!'ncr. "' 

Admittedlv the frequc·ncy 
characteristic of the beot loud 
speaker in the world wonld look 
pretty'' dud'' compared with th;1 t 
of a · · L,F. trandormer. 
but is it not possible to p1cscnt 
the c~se for the loucl spl'nkcr i" 
other ways ? 0£ course it i:'. anrl 
most of 'the manuhetun·r,~ must 
know how to. although goodnes.'l 
knov;~ v.hy they eh n0t act ou 
thl'ir knowledge. 

Enterprise Needed. 
A loud speaker io not 3. tt:'.;:;ic,·:c! 

instrument that has to play swec·t 
tunes of its own ; it i~ an dPc
trical dcYicc the purpose of which 
is to handle a medlPy of electricttl 
frequencies ac' efficiently a' it can. 

vVhaltevcr pretty pictmes \H're 
drawn around a ear or motor
cycle of a certain make, and 
\~hatever the maker's name and 

Dr. Fowler, the Health Officer for the district of Columbia, built this four
valve short-waver, and regularly receives programmes on it from Australia, 

England, Holland, and other distant quarters. 

To ren'rt to the motor-cM 
simile o:H:e more, if a manufac
tun:r of a motor-car were to keep 
the horse-powt>r and number and 
size of eylindt>rs of one of his 
models a bsolutclv in the dark and 

brand it carried, you would not bu_v it if 
you were not, given t!'chnical information 
~s to its horse-power, its petrol consump· 
tion, its brake-power, its actual road per
formance, and so on, would you ? But 
·would you buy a piece of radio gear without 
first acquiring similar information about 
it ? I am sure you would, because if you 
didn't there is a lot of wireless stuff you 
would never buy at all-as often so few 

But such statements ure mere gem·ralitie• 
snch as can be said moderately safely about 
any not-quite-up-to-the-average battery. 

\Vhat the discriminating purchaser ·wants 
to know is how long such a battery might 
last in various circumstances (a fair approxi
mation being quite permissible). its internal 
~·esistance, its maximum life " off load " (its 
shelf-life-a "dry" battery deteriorates 
even while it is not in use), etc., etc. 

shouted that the· car had terrific 
spePd. colossal aceeleration, etc., he wouldn't 
get away with it. People would be sus
pieious-at least, most people would. 

But apparently no one worries about 
a radio component's specification overmuch. 
However, again I must add that there are 
exceptions. Indeed, in cases there are very 
notable exceptions, which only goes to show 
what can be done. 

(Continued on paqe G52 ~ 
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~·~~~··~~~·~~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~· 
V V 

t PITY- THE POOR ETHE-R! ! 
~ Ever since it was first postulated, the et~er has been th~_subject of fierce con- ~ t troversyand contradictory statements. But here is an article showing it in t 
~ an entirely new light-an object of pity! t 
t ByN.F.E. ! 
·~~~~~~~e••••~~~~~~~~~•~~~~~~~~·~~. 

'' 'J"'HE ether," says Sir ,John Reith, 
''should not be put at the mercy of 

. inoney." 
"The ether," ~p,ys the "Morning Post," 

" fdlOulrl not be put at the merry of Party 
propagandists, who :t!rcady have r"mple 
scopJ for their activities in the Press and 
on the platform." 

" 'l'lw ether is overcrowded and no more 
wn,ve-bamls r-re avPoilable for British long
w<we broadcasting stations," says an 
pfficial of the B.'B.C.. when questioned 
about the po.ssibility of duplicating i:i X X. 

"\Ye must ::obandon the present hyp::>· 
thesis pf the ether," sr,y~ Profl,ssor Einstein. 
.. So-crJlrd ether \mves are merely the 
manifestations of th<' ::dternating electro
ma.gnctie field of force which extends 
through rJI space." 

What 'i'hey Say-

And so on. The above extracts are hut 
a few from the many references to the ether 
which lmve appep,r.ecl in the prms durin!.': 
the last couple of wPeks or so, and they arc 
wffieicntly varied to warrant a little cmn
nwnt in this i~sue of "P.IV." 

Sir ,John Reith has ideals about the 
dher. To him, it is an all-peiTading 
medium, doubtless designed by Providence 
for the express purpose of enabling nation 
to spPak unto nation-in a style, manner, 
mode, call it what you will, as specifically 
ordained by Sir John H,eith. 

For example, the ether should be used 
for the propagation of programmes "under 
the auspices of the State, but not controlled 
by the State." In other-words, in accord
ance with the principles of the B.B.C. 

And one of the chief prinC'iples which 
have been evolved at Savoy Hill-by no 
]ps~ an authority than Sir .John Reith 
himself-is tlutt the public should be given 
not wlmt they want, but~vhat they ought 
to have. 

Educating the Public. 
The policy of "gi,·ing the public what it 

w< .. nts " has no place in the scheme of thing.s 
,,t Na,oy Hill, and with the inclispemable 
Lid of the ether the B.B.C., as li"teners 
m·e wP!l aware, puts this axiom into practice 
-e~pceia!ly en SundRy.'. <md dming 
" t tJh:;.:; " hours. 

Our ether, in short, has hcen commctn
t!ccn cl. bv the B.I3.C., for a considcnoble 
pol'l i<m (,f cr,ch day, for t Jw p«rpose of 
:;iding m1d f\betting a sbtrcl policy of 
giving the public sonwthing it dops not 
w;>.nt ; or r~t lea>t, something it is con
,idercd it does not wfLnt. 

If hy fLIIY chanee something gets fLeross 
whic·h the public does want, no doubt the 
~ther squirms uncomfortably and hopes 
th~ B.B.C. wont blame it. When unfor
i unr~te exceptions to a general rule like this 
do happen the ether, no doubt, does its 
best, r.ml gives extra assistance to atmos
pherics and what not; but the ether is in 
r. delicate position, and we, at least, sym
pathisJ with it. 

After all, how would you like to be fLt the 
heck and call of someone who had powor 
to make you carry out orders whether you 
wanted to or not ? Orders which you 
were sometimes blamed for and whieh, 
when they were carried out, caused, for 
Pxample, the "Daily Telegraph to state : 

" In mere amusement the standard is 
not above ' what the public wants,' it is 

HOLED IN ONE? 

SIR OLIVER LODGE 

Ottr Scientific Adviser-one of the great ~champion:; 
o! the ether--is also a firm believer in the goo:l 

old saying about "All Work and No Play---" 

not what anvbodv ou![hl to want. In the 
matter of information' there >·cems to he no 
att~mpt. to clisiingui"h the proper fun~tion 
of broa<l<'astin.!.': from that of the printed 
word. TilC proper medium for elementary 
instruction in any subject is reading. 
Broadcasting is, as yet. a new force, and on 
the whole it h~ts been in our country wisely 
il,nd usefully organised. But its funetiom 
and its limitations are not yet elearly 
understood by those wi10 control it." 

Now, no self-respecting ether likes to 
hear things like that about its master. If 
the worm will turn, why not the ether ? 

The etl:er has nnothcr justifiable cOc2· 
plaint .. lt not only wastC's our time, bu:; 
it is Jih nnc M i he old olnnihnses durirtg a 
perpc'(ualndt hour: it is overcrowded. 

'' LiceJbc·d to catT~/ c:o many passengers," 
it hac; to p11t up \\'ith a number far in 
ex<·cs,; of the normoJ. 
_ Its f!U~rdimts, like i he 'bus inspector~, 
nevPr sePm to be· there when wanted. No 
wonder the' et hc'r feels a bit fed up with t h3 
IntPrnational Bureau. and turns in pa,thcti<J 
hewi!demwnt to old frienrb like Sir Oliver 
Lod![e m1ll Cnptain Eckerslcy, hoping 
af.!:ainst hope th2t .-<omcthing will b~ dono 
about it. 

It Doasn 't Exist ! · 
Aftc'r all, thP ether ha> Pxcellcnt cre

dentials: ito chemcter has been v'mched 
for by Hertz and Clerk l\iaxwell, and even 
Marconi trPfLted it with consideration when 
spark gaps jolted it persistently in the 
stomach, and C.\\·. was unthought of. 

And to ea p it all ProfesBor Eii1';tein now 
turns round and. ~uppDrt ing the httc Dr. 
Steinnwtz, practically !db the ethn to its 
faee it doesn't exist ! 

\Yell. well, wlmt a life! 
"\\'hen an electro-magnetic field is dic;

turlwd by mcliations from a transmittin,c; 
wire it cause.'> vibrations which affect tlw 
receivin!.': ae'rial. and the receiver tmn~lfLtc:; 
them back to t hC' mu,;ic or speeelt which 
first produced them . . ." 

In short, Einstein now contemb tint 
the ether-,;-avc them\· is merelv a form of 
worcb desi~nccl to £"nable scientists to fine! 
t lwir wav ~ut of p, difficultv. 

Pit~- the poor Nher! E'ven though it i' 
told it doem't exist it still gets all th; 
kicks. Howenr, like the old soldier. it 
rcfusPS to die ; {ll'rhaps it will jus1, falb 
::oway. 

HAVE 
..................................... ~ 

YOU HEARD ~ 
THEM? • • ....• * 

Katowice, Poland, sometimes indicates the 
industrial nature of its neighbourhood by 
hammer strokes on an anvil as interval signals. 

* 
The Cracow station uses sleigh bells as its 

:nterval signal. 
* 

The call of the cuckoo has been chosen by 
Leningrad, Russia, on 1,000 metres, anil 
Ljubljana, Yugo~Slavia, on 575 metres, as a 
distinctive call-sign. 

Instead of sounding a gong or ringing a bell 
the Wilno (Poland) station sounds a huntsman's 
horn during p;;,uses in the programme. 

A melodious gong struck seven times denotes 
that you are listening to Stamboul, wh!ch work> 
on 1,200 metres. 

* * * 
The nightingale's song used by Turin (Italy) 

as a eaU-sign is well known, but it is not usually 
rea,lised that a gramophone with electrical 
pir k-up is responsible for this. 

* * 
The loud ticking of a clock or metronome is 

often the signal by which you can identify 
statiom, as IUany of the Europeans use this, 
ticking at a certain specified speed, to help 
identification by long-distance listeners. 

* 
The Rabat (Morocco) station uses a metro

nome that bet>-fs'60 times a miuut~. 
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£osina 
lhose a 

lOwnoles 
••••••••••••••••••• 
Yor are probably all quite familiar \l"ith 

the main types of distortion en
eountcred in wireless reproduction. 

You know, for instance, that if signals arc 
too loud for vour receiver, or, in other 
words, if your' valves arc too .small or are 
not operated correctly, overloading oc·curs, 
and your rPsults acquire a harsh, rasping 
quality. 

Again, if on account of tlH' use of poor 
transformers or a badly designed circuit. 
your set does not amplify high not!'s and 
low notes to the same extent. your rPbults 
will be £'ither " woolly" or high pitchPd. 

In addition to the abon troubles. how
ever, you han· probably experienced what 
can onlv be described as an " unnatural
ness" about ~-our reproduction. You han· 
felt instinctiwly that the transmission was 

HOW EARS HEAR 

;:~ 
~~ I\ " . 
~~1::1 

~ "'~~ v"' ~~~:5 r--.. ~~tj r..... i,...-' 

~~ 
I. SI!. 6'4 1211. 255 SIB N:Jeti.204,5.40!H; BI!J2. 

CYCLI!f:S --~ St:COND 
PITCH OF NoTE 

F/G.I <f--lOW HIGH~ 
Rl69/l 

As the pitch of a sound becomes lower, the 
strength must be very much increased before it 

becomes audible. 

all that could be desired and that your own 
set was behaving perfectly. There was no 
sign of overloading and no reason to suppose 
that the Y!'ry high or very low notes were 
missing, and yet something was not quite 
right. 

If this is the case, it is highly probable 
that the trouble is due to the fact that you 
are not obtaining from your recPiver 'the 
..-olume that is most suited to the type of 
programme to which you are listenin:;!". 

An Interesting Experiment. 
Consider first the case of speech. aml try 

for yoursplf the following experinwnt : P..ead 
to a friend a short passage from a. book in 
an ordinary conYersational Yoicl'. No11· 
move fifty or a hundred feet away from 
him and read again. hut this time make 
your voice louder until your friend hears it 
at the same strength a~ before. But (and 
this is the importaiit part of the expPriment) 
do not shout or J'(!ise the pitch of !JOHJ' roice. 

* ........................................... * 
By C. E. FIELD, B.Sc. . I ! A thoroughly practical and fasci

+ nating account of one of the most t vital aspects of radio reception. 

*·-··~ ........... __.. ....... * 
You will find. and vour friPncl will confirm 
the impression. tl1at your voic-e sounded 
wr~- low-pitched and boom~·. 

T!lC're vou haYe it ! As soon a~ the voice 
becomes 'louder than normal, without being 
raised in pitch (as in shoutin)?:). an impres
sion of boominess is produced. 

"That is all 1·erv ,w]l,'' vou may sav. 
" but making your o\n1 voic-e iouder w'ithoi1t 
shouting is ~an unnatural physical effort, 
whPreas a broadc-ast transmitter llnd re
ceiver take a natural voice and magnify it 
electrically without altering the pitch.'' 
That is quite true, hut the effect is very 
largely psychological. You will realise this 
if vou think for a moment of the difference 
between a convPrsat.ion as rendered on the 
stage or on the "talkiPs." 

The Case of the "Talkies." 
In the first case. ~-ou are quite well aware 

that the players are shouting (i.e. raising 
their voices, both in volume and pitch). but 
if the acting is !/OOd, enn at the back of the 
theatre, speech is somewhat what you expect 
it to be. 

In the case of the "talkies." however. 
the players are not shouting. hut taninrJ 
so loudlv that thev can be heard all over the 
theatre,' the res1ilt, as you know, bein;( a 
boomy quality to which it takes you some 
little time to become aeC'u;.tomed. 

So much for speecl1. 
\Yhen we. consider the repro<lndion of a 

band or orchestra we have to clt•a\ with a 
very large volume of sound. consisting of 
music from several instruments. some hi!!h
Jlitched and some low-pitc·hed. En·n 
though the wireless transmittel' am\ ~-our 
own receiYer may be almost perfect. there 
is another link in the chain whic·h i' not 
perfect, and that is your 011'11 ern·. 

Your ear is in sonw wa.ys like a r-r.Y.St<''.l or 
anode-bc•nd cktedor. in 'that when' ~onnd' 
fall bdow a certain strcn!!tlt it fails to dd<;•et 
them. This tlops not aiJp]~- C'(luall_~- to ·all 
sound,;. howeyer, for YPry low t OIWS rc·q ,_,ire> 
to he mueh stronger hdore they lwconw 
amlihlP than 1lo higher tones. \I'~ can plot 
a rharadcristil' c·mTe of P. t·:nieal ear. just 
U.3 -~·~T c:~21 ;.::f 3 -,..~£1_h-~:J ~~l·:!"':~ lP~ h'Y\Y tltr-

loudness of tlw weakest p;·rcPptihiP ~otuHl 
varies according to thP pitc·h of the somul. 

Such a curve is shown in rig. I. from 
whieh you will SPP that as the pitc·h of •1 

sound becomes lower. tllP stren!!th mw-;t lw 
very lllUeh incrpased bdorp cit J>cC'O!lWS 

audible. 

"The Lowest Sounds Disappear." 
E1·idcntly. then. if a complieatP<l souwl 

suc·h as orchestral music is twluc·cd in 
volnme, at a certain point thP low,•st 'ounds 
will commence to disappPftr. ami more a ntl 
more of these loll" tom•s will vanish as the 
volume is furtllC'r Wlc'akenefl. 

(C'oufilu1ed on J/UI }''':JP.) 

NOTES THAT VANISH 

~~~ITCH 01'" NOTE 
l"/4.2cr..-/.OW . HIGH-

16. 32. 6-# 1~. I!$¥. SI .. 1Da+~40N.IIIN 
C>'CLES PER SECONO 

PITCH 01' NOTE 
FIG.2lr. ~LOW. HlaH.-

111 R. G.,.. 12.11 es.. . 
C'I'CLES PE~ 

PITCH OF' NoTE. 
FIG.2C. -<-L.ow. HIGH.-+ 

· wur 
As the volume is reduced. so certain o! the sounds 

become inaudible. 
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! 
PRACTICAL l 
Some Useful !?si?:dT~P~~; 

Rome Constructors. 

*·~··---.------··-* 
TAPPING A FRAME AERIAL. 

I F you do any experimenting with a frame 
aerial, you will find at some time or 
another that you wish to make a 

tap on it. Many frame aerials are, of 
course, centre tapped, but this tap does not 
answer all purposes of reaction and in
ductance variations. 

A s~mple method of making a tap at any 
point, no matter of what type of wire the 
aerial is constructed, is provided by an 
ordinary pin. You will find that it is an 
easy matter· to push it through the insula
tion and between the strands of the wire, 
which is' almost certain t<Y be· flexible. · · 

A flex lead can be twisted 'round, or 
soldered to the head end of the pin for 
making connection to the tapping. 

'WARE WET GROUND. 

IN nearly all portable sets a frame aerial 
is wound round a frame of some sort 
just inside the case, and generally this 

means that when you place the set on the 
table one side of tho 

Condensers above n.bout 0·3 mfd. should 
not be discharged with telephones, as they 
hold a' large enough charge to cause 
damage to the receivers. All you need 
do with large-capacity condensers is to 
short them after the two minutes with 
a piece of copper wire. 

A spark, whose size will vary with the 
capacity, will indicate that they are O.K. 
You will soon know how loud a click or 
how large a spark 'to expect from a given 
capacity condenser. · 

A REAL COMPARISON. 

IT is an unfortunate fact that it is impos
sible to keep the mind completely 
unbiased. For instance, if you are 

trying to decide which of two loud speakers 
is the better, and one is :m expensive one of 
well-known make and the other, say, a cheap 
foreign one, you will find that you are in
clined to feel that the expensive one sounds 
nicer even against the judgment of your 
o\vrr ears. , 

Here is a simple tip by which you can 
make a truer comparison of two, three or 
more speake-rs. Arrange them close together 
and all pointing the same way. 

Next connect one side of each together, 
and join the commo.nJead to one ou;tput 
terminal of the set. To the other sides of 
the loud speakers connect leads of exactly 
the S~,Lme sort of wire and twist them 

frame is parallel with 
it and barely an inch 
away. 

HILVERSUM'S STUDIO 

With a table or 
other insulator this 
has no effect what
ever, but if you wC're 
to replace the table 
by a sheet of metal 
joined to earth, it is 
r1uite possible that it 
would cause sufficient 
damping to stop re
action effects. This 
would more or less 
stop the set from giv
ing results because, 
as you know, there 
are few portable sets 
which will work with
out some reaction. 

\Vhen you are out 
of dooi·s 'with )-our 
portitble, you prob
ably pla9e it on the 
ground, and therefore 
if the ground is damp 
you may get poor 
results. \Vet ground 
i~ a very good con
ductor, and would 

The studio at Hilversum. Hilversnm employs 6·5-kw. power, and oper~tes 
on a •·ather low wave-length of 298 metres up to 5.40 p.m. After thts a 
wave-length of 1,071 metres is employed. In the above photo an announcer 

have a similar effect to an earthed copper 
plate. -

So if you find results from your portable 
are not very good with it on the ground, 
try raising it a foot or so. 

TESTING FIXED CONDENSERS. 

HERE is ~ good way to test all your 
fixed condensers. Connect them 
momentarily across an H.T. battery 

o_f about 60 volts, and then leave them for a 
couple of minutes. (It is nece>!sary to give 
them a good dust before starting the test.) 

After the two minutes connect a pair of 
telephones across them, when you. should 
hear a good click1 which will be louder on 
the. larger-capacity ones. 

is broadcasting news. 

together until you rannot distinguish which 
is which. 

Now sit with your back to the speakers 
and connect up each one separately to the 
other output terminal of the set. You will 
find it verv difficult to tell which is which 
loud speaker if they are at all alike, anrl will 
be able to judge them entirely from what you 
hear. 

The object of sitting with your back to 
the loud speakers is to overcome any 
directional effect.; that might gi,·c away 
which sneaker was which. The backwards 
stunt is "surprisingly effective in doing this. 

Afterwards it is a very easy matter to 
find out which sn2a.kcr \Yas the one which 
pleased you mo~t. 
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LOSING THOSE 
NOTES. 
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LOW ,. 

(Continued from previoua page.) t 

In order to obtain a clearer picture of this 
effect look at Fig. 2. In Fig. 2a is shown 
the same curve as in Fig. l, and a reetangle 
is marked out to represent a uniform loud
neJs at all pitches, which we might, for the 
sake of illustration, imagine to be the sound 
received from a loud speaker reproducing 
an orchestral item. 

If the volume js reduced, first a little, and 
then considerably, we get the conditions 
shown in Figs. 2b and 2c respectively. A 
glance at Fig. 2c shows that not only is 
sound as heard by the ear reduced in volume, 
but that the lowest tones are absent. 

Reducing the volume of o-rchestral music 
thus has the effect of raising the pitch, so 
that in order to obtain the most realistic 
results the volume must be such that the 
true pitch of the music is obtained. Ob
viously the volume which will furnish these 
results is that which originally comes from 
the orchestra, or, rather, the volume whieh 
would reach·your ear if you were listening 
at a reasonable distance from the concert 
platform. 

Vary the Volume. 
It evidc·ntly pays, therefore, when re

ceiving an orchestral programme, to obtain 
the maximum possible volume from your 
receiver, providing that you do not over
load it, and this will generally be louder than 
the volume which will give you the mcst 
pleasing results when listening to speech. 

In short, if you really desire to get the 
best possible qu-ality of reproduction from 
your set, you require to be able to adjust the 
volume to suit the programme. 

The various means for accomplishing this 
cannot be considered here, but the ideal is 
obviously to have a set capable of providing 
a really loud volume, fitted with a con
venient volume control for reducing the 
signal strength to the most suitable level, 
according to the type of programme that is 
being received. 

All H.T. accumulator contacts must be kept 
perfectly clean, the insulation inust be dry, and 
the accumulator must be kept properly charged, 
if H.T. supply coupling elfects are to be avoided. 

* * 
A large set employing a super-power v<:l'.'e 

may take 20 to 30 milliamps from the H.T. 
supply, and it is quite useless to expect a small 
mains unit designed for 15 milliamps' supply 
to work this satisfactorily. 

:;: * 
Whatever form of H.T. supply .is used, it is 

ger.erally an advantage to have a senarate H. I .. 
plus lead to the different valves or ·stages 'in· a 
three-, four-, or five-valve set. · 

* * 
If your L.F. transformer is provided with a 

terminal marked " earth " or " E," . a .con,. 
necticn from this point to the filament-earth 
circuit can be made to improve stability. 



THE more picturesque public personal
ities of broadcasting used to be in the 
ranks of those actually engaged on 

microphone work. But the persistent ap
plication of anon~·mity has had its effect 
at the programme end. Public interest is 
now more concerned with some of the ad
ministrative personalities. 

Sir John Reith remains the outstanding 
figure, intellectually, ph~·sically, and ad
ministratively. When I last reviewed the 
personalities of the B.B.C. I paid due tri
bute to Sir John, but I expressed the hope 
that he would cultivate some greater mea
sure of toleration and urbanity than had 
characterised him so far. 

Sir John's Idealism. 
Although I have not the tcmerit,v to 

daim the credit, I am naturally glad to be 
able now to record that when I met Sir 
John at lunch the other day after a long 
interval, I was captivated by just those 
qualities of sympathetic understanding 
which I had accused him of lacking. 

I believe that a process of evolution has 
"One a lon" wav in mellowing and enriching 
the chara~ter 'itnd personality of the exe: 
cutive chief of British broadcasting. For 

THE INFORMATION CHIEF 

- llr. Gladstone Murray is " establishing a reputation 
for courageous and skilful public service." 

*-•+-+-+-+-+--+-.......... +-+-+-+-+-+-'ft 
t t 

l 
This fifth article of a vitally +:+.1.+ informative and interesting series "' 
comprises a review of Savoy Bill's 
great administrative personalities. 
The work of Sir John Reith, Mrs. 
Philip Snowden, Mr. Gladstone 

t 
MmTay, Mr. Noel Ashbridge and +++ 
Admiral Carpendale in the further-
ance of the ideals of British broad-

t 
casting is discussed, and an esti- tt 
mate of their success, individually 

and collectively, is advanced. 
+ t 
*••• ··~~~·····~* 
one thing, I cannot imagine that there is 
now anv substance in the rumour~ of Sir 
John's 'tyrannous temper and .Mussolini 
methods. 

For another thing, I do not beliew there 
is any reasonable chance of Sir Johnlea.-ing 
the broadcasting service for many years. 
He remains, of course. among the first half 
dozen chief executives of the English
speaking world; but he is much more than 
this. 

He stands for the Christian ethic in no 
uncertain wa~·. and his high idealism has 
placed the characteristic- stamp on British 
broadcasting. Now that he iR taking a 
mare ac-tiYe intere.st in imperial affairs. 
1-iir John will beeonw a powerfut ally of 
those who beliew that the salvation of 
Britain is bound up "·ith the dPYclopmPnt of 
C:reater Britain. 

Those Sunday Programmes. 
I still lun·e my quarrt>b "itl! Sir John. 

For instam·e. l think he i,; quite \\TOll)' a bout 
the Sunclc~;: pwgramme8 in not tolerating 
appropriate mm•ical altenmtin·H to reli)!ious 
services. Nor do I hold with tlw pr<'RPnt 
educational polic·y of tl1P B.B.C'. ; these 
National Couneib of adult edneation and 
school education and 'o on han• far too 
much to say about pro;tramme matter8. 
But such complaint8 are not cntcial. 

'fhp prii1cipal new lK'l';,onalit.'· of British 
broadcasting is ::\lri<. Philip i"nowdc·n. To 
understa ncl l\Iri<. Sno,nlen and )J('l' place iu 
the broadc11sting firmament. one must begin 
with her baC'kgrotmd. .l\lrs. Snowden iB the 
einbodiment ~f Yorkshire sincNity. frank
ness. and unbending str<'ngth of diaradP!'. 

Her powerful adn>caey has bt-en on thP 
side of all the gre:~t pi'•J;\fl'ssi~·e morement.:; 

u:n 

of the past quarter of a century. For peace, 
international and industrial ; for temper
ance ; for democracy ; for women's rights ; 
for better and wider education; for music 
and the arts : for good causes too numerous 
to recount here, Mrs. Snowdon has toiled 
unremittingly, always with distinction, and 
usually with marked success. 

Vlh{.m she became a member of the Board 
of Governors of the B.B.C., l\Irs. Snowden 
threw herself wholeheartedlv into another 
field of public service. Realising the tre
mendous potentialities of broadcasting, she 
regarded the present organisation of the 
B.B.C; as a preliminary to a Department of 
State in which the officials would have the 
security and aclnmtages of the C'iYil 
Service. 

A Woman c>f Ideas. 
l\Irs. Snowden a l.oo has .-err definite idPas 

about the development of tiie musical sidP 
of broadcasting. She wants the B.B.C. to 
take a more definite and constructi\-e lead 

(Continued 011 11e.rl page.) 

AN ABLE ADMINISTRATOR 

" Admiral Carpendale has become a stronge! 
!actor for considered counsels and sta!.>le de•elop

ment.'' 
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in all such movements as the county 
festivals, and also to encourage the popular
isation of opera. 

There is, too, the scheme of a National 
Theatre. I think I would not be far wrong 
if I said that Mrs. Snowden looks upon th'e 
B.B.C. as a potential Ministry of the Arts. 
i:luch ability, idealism, and character are 
obviously a tremendous gain to the B.B.C. 

A Popular Personality. 
But the collision of temperaments lms 

delayed their being turned to full account. 
I believe, however, that co-operation 
between Sir John Reith and Mrs. Philip 
Snowden will be fostered under the a gis of 

finds it useful i:o obscur·e hy ?, S!ll"oke-screen 
of gentle cynicism and convincing misan
thropy. That the B.B.C. has now embarked 
on comparatively calmer seas is due in no 
small measure to Gladstone )lurrav. 

The uni,·ersal esteem with which he is 
regarded in Fleet Street, and the steadily 
augmenting profits from publications re
vealed in the annual reports of the B.H.C., 
arc proof that he does his ordinary worl' 
efficientlv. But it is in the things that he 
does outside his ordinary work that he is 
of chief value and in which he is establish
ing a reputation for courageous and skilful 
public service. 

And now I come to Admiral Carpendale, 
whose .-ery efficiency as a disciplinarian 
caused me some doubts when last I dis
cussed his place in broadcasting. But here, 
as in the case of Sir John Reith, there is 
progress to report. 

The gallant admiral has much more to 
think about now than whether the office-

RADIO ON THE RIVER 

A broadcast concert assi&ting at a picnic on the bank of the Thames at Henley, 
is in the background. 

1\Ir. Whitley, the new Chairman. If this 
cO-operation can be made effective, the 
broadcasting service will gain tremendously. 

I would say that next to Sir JohA and 
Mrs. Snowdon the other chief personality 
now at Savoy Hill is my friend Mr. Glad
stone Murray. He is both an old and a 
new personality of broadcasting, but he 
has come very much to the fore in the past 
year or so. 

Intrigue and strife ebb and flow, but the 
Information Chief manages to focus in 
himself the elements of stability and con
tinuity. His success in politics, high or 
low, is due, I believe, to an astonishing 
capacity for detachment, and patent dis
interestedness". 

·His sole object is the success of the 
broadcasting service, an object which he 

boys are correctly dressecl or the typists 
are on time. For five years he has been 
the President of the International Union of 
Broadcasters, and is now an established 
figure in the life of Europe. 

He is extraordinarily and deservedly 
popular on the Continent, where it has been 
discovered that he is not only a typical and 
picturesque product of the British naval 
tradition, but also a most conscientious and 
able administrator as well as a shrewd and 
effective diplomat. 

The New Chief Engineer. 
His success on the Continent has had its 

effect at Sa \'OY Hill. Admiral C'arpendalc 
has become a stronger factor for considered 
counsels and stable development. More
over, his views are countiEg on the p:ro-
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gramme side as well as on the purely staff 
side. 

Next to Mrs. Philip Snowden, the most 
interesting new personality at Savoy Hill 
is Mr. Noel Ashbridge, the new chief 
engineer. Mr. Ash bridge had the advantage 
of many years close association with his 
predecessor, Captain P. P. Eckersley; but, 
own so, he had a particularly difficult pro
blem in taking o\·er from one who had 
become a national figure in the job. 

But it speaks worlds for Mr. Ashbridge's 
personality and reserve~ of character that 
he set to work qrtietly and confidently and 
within a year is as firmly established as was 
his brilliant predecessor. 

A Bt;.~icial Influence. 
::\Ir. Ashbridge is a very sound teolmician, 

which, of course, is invaluable now that the 
regional scheme is being completed under 
his administration. His technical quali
fications are also as catholic as they are 
thorough. For he is also able to handle the 
Broadcasting House venture literally " in 
his stride." 

But it would be a hopelessly inadequate 
account of the new chief engineer that 
stopped with a recital of his technical 
qualifications. Behind his self-effacing, 
quiet demeanour is a very decisive per
sonality, with clear-cut views, and a steady 
strength of character accustomed to get its 
way perhaps more by incisive penetration 
than by frontal attack ; but, nevertheless, 
to get its way. 

::\1r. Ashbridge is a close student of the 
programmes, and is aware that as a member 
of the Control Board of the B.B.C. he shares 
the responsibility for the content and quality 
of what his engineers put on the air. 

I regard it as extremely fortunate that 
there should be this influence in the inner 
counsels of the B.B.C. Mr. Ashbridge is 
eminently sane, and detached from any 
specialised interest in programmes. 

Ho would interpret the wishes of the sane 
"man-in-the-street" rather more faith
fully than any of J:-,js colleagues, and cer
tainly more exactly than any of the various 
programme specialists. More power to hia 
elbow! 

·~~~~~~~~.~~~* 

t NOTEBOOK NOTIONS" ~ 
* ..•..• ~ ........ - .... 

The Bucharest station on 394 metres opens 
its programme with five minutes of metronome
ticking, at the rate of 160 beats per minute. 

* * * 
The Konigswusterhausen station (Zeesen), 

on 1,635 metres, uses a 40-beats-in-ten-seeonds 
metronome as an interval signal. 

* * * 
Sixty beats per minute is the interval signal 

for the Belgrade station on 432 metres, and 
Breslau 325 metres. 

* * * 
There is often very little ditierence between 

a circuit used for short waves and that used for 
ordinary waves, so that a great many ordinary 
broadcasting sets when fitted with short-wave 
coils can be operated as short-wavers. 

* * * 
Nearly all novices at short-wave work turn 

the dials much too quickly until experienoe 
proves how easy it is to lose stations altogether 
in this way. 

* * * 
Short-wave enthusiasts nearly always wear 

telephones instead of using a loud. speaker, s~ 
as to make sure that nothing is missed Whim 
tuning·-in. · 
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OVERLOADING A UNIT?-MORE OVER

LOADING--THE ii'IOVING COIL'S FIELD~ 

A CURIOUS G.B. EFFECT. 

Under the above title, week by week, Captain P. P. Eckersley, M.I.E.E., late Chief Engineer of the B.B.C., and now our Chief 
Radio Consultant, comments upon radio queries submitted by" P.W." readers. But don't address your queries to Captain 

Eckersley-a selection of those received by the Query Department in the ordinary way will be dealt with by him. 

Overloading a Unit? 
J. N. (Catford).-" I haw an A.C. mains 

unit whieh was giving >ery satisfactory 
results when used in eonjunction with a 
straight two-valve recei1·er. I have now 
converted this receiver into a three-valver 
by adding an extra L.F. stage, and I have 
placed a super-power Yah·e in the last 
socket. 

"\Yhen I attempt to use the mains unit 
there is now a loud hum, and signals are 
rather distorted. Could this be due to the 
fact that the mains unit is uow being 
oYerloaded ? " 

Your explanation is corred-almost 
certainlv, I should sav. The mains unit 
eonstihites a rectifier ,~·hich feedR unidirec
tional pulses of electric-it~- into a condenser. 
This condenser fills up to the brim and then 
.1·ou can take steady current from it. If, 
however, the load across the condenser is 
sneh that it could. newr keep full, you 
become aware of the gulc·hes of electricity 
feeding into the condenser intermittently. 
If you want an analogy think of a pump 
which feeds water into a tank intermittently 
in gulches. If there is a tap in the bottom 
of the tank you can get a stead~· flow of 
water from the tank ewn though the pump 
is putting water into the tank intermittently. 
But if you turn on the tap so full that the 
tank never gets full, you will get an inter
mittent feed. The cure in vour case is a 
mains unit with greater outpi1t, which feeds 
in more electricity per gulc-h than the 
present one. 

* * * 
More Overloading. 

L. H. (Stamforcl Hill).-" Can you gi,cc 
me an idea of the type of rt>ctifier nl I'P I 
should use so as to prevent it overloading 
when I tune in fullv the Brookmans Park 
transmissions at fifteen miles, as~uming I 
employ an S.G. H.F. stage without volume 
control and an outdoor aerial ? " 

Do vou not think it is bettPr to cut down 
thC' volume coming into the aerial than to 
be in clanger of overloading your deteetor ? 
Do you nut think that a good method of 
doing this would be to c-onnect variable 
resistances in series with an\· of the tuned 
c-ircuits that happen to be convenient and 
which are _connected in the pre-detector 
stages ? I personally would muc-h prefer 
this arrangement, and always prefer to 
think that the different ,-olnmes of different 
stations are adjusted in the pre-detcetor 
stage>~, so as, ideally, alwa.v·s to bring th(' 
detector to the same condition. ThE·re are 

so many ways of eutting down a signal that, 
provided you ha\·e a sensitiw set, it should 
not be difficult to c-hoose one, and the one 
I suggest is to put a resistanc-e in series with 
any particular tuned circuit. If this is not 
enough, have a switc-h whic-h throw~ in a 
potentiometer across a closed circ·uit ; keep 
a rectified feed meter and always adjust the 
rectified fet>d to tht> same value. unless. of 
course, the station you are rect>iving i;; too 
weak. 

* * * 
The Moving Coil's Field. 

A. M. Y. ("'inc-he~ter).-" The fic-ld of 
my moving-coil loud spt>nkt>r is fed from a 
large H-Yolt ac·c·umulator. I notice. how
ever, that the instrument &till func·tion~ 

FOR THE SET BUILDER 

Of course you have a hacksaw, like the one on 
the right, but have you a tenon saw ? (left). 
It's surprising bow much better the small wood
work goes when this is used instead o! a larger saw. 

when the aecunmbtor is di·.connec-ted, but 
the Yolnme is decrpasecl. 

'"From this it seems to me thnt a good 
nrrangPment of Yolume control conltl be 
effec-t~d b~· adjusting the fip\d c-nrrent b_,. 
mrnns of a rheo~tat in one of the leads from 
the a(·cumnlator to tll(' mugnet fiPld. b 
thrre any objection to tloin:;('this ~ '' 

The moYing-coil loud spt-ak;•r work<, of 
course, b~· putting A.l'. cunents in a coil 
whic-h is free to mon· in a strong magnetic 
field. 'rhe magnetic fif'ld is citoated by 
passing current tiuough a coil whic-h magnt't
ises an iron circuit ; switching _off tlw 
c-urrent from the arcumulator weakens, but 
qoes not destro~-. the field. and so the loud 
speaker continue's to work-but with far 
less Yolume. l'nfortunately, however, thP 
effect of a WPak field is to gi\·e a partial dis
tortion, and the des.igners of the speakpr 
would be ean•ful to work out their quantities 
so that the necessary moyements, eddy 
current losses, etc .. wc·fe work('(l out for n 
constant field ; while the Yalue of this need 
not be kept absolutely constant, its varia
tion might be delpterious to quality. The 
suggestion i.o; ingenious, but in praetice might 
not gi1·e the best quality throughout the 
range of Yolume~. 

* * * 
A Curious G.B. Effect. 

H. A. C. (Southampton).-" The last 
n1h·e of my receivet· is of the super-powe1· 
type, and I u~ually adjust the grid bias so 
that the anode current is within the lim1ts 
stipulatPd hy the mak('rs for the value of 
H.T. I USP. 

"Reeently. when r-:o adjusting the bias, I 
carelessly omitted to switc-h off the filament 
when I 'remoYcd the G.B. -plug. Much 
to m~- surprise, the milliammett'r did not 
show the Yiolent inerease of anodt> c·urrent 
whieh should haye ocenrred. "'h1· is 
this?" · 

ThC' effect you 1iwntion is quite common; 
when you remoYe yonr grid plug you leave 
the grid Pompletely diseonneetecl. Negatiw 
partieles of elt'c-trieity were c-ollected on the 
grid because your grid-bias batt<>ry had 
eharged it n<'gatil·e. 1f the c-harge newr 
leaked away that would constitutt' a n<>ga
tin• c-harge on thf' grid and would pre\·ent 
tlw dectron flow from filament to anode. 
(You could probably find that this is tru(', 
lweause if you caught hold of the grid-bias 
plug \1 ith one hand amlpul the other on the 
earth,. you would se;• t hP current graduall~
rise because ~-on would be remoYing the 
negatiw eharge from the grid.) If you have 
an~- leaky components between the grid and. 
earth that also would allow the anode cur
rent gradually to rise by leaking away the 
grid negati1·e charge. You can try all this 
in practice if you promise to S\YitC'h off H.T. 
directly the C:\llTi'nt gc>t..; to a foolishly high 
Yalnc. 
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t LATEST. BRO~DCASTING NEWS. -! 

I --_ ANOTHRR._ 
CONTINENTAL RELAY. t 

Silt ' FBEDERICK • flOWEN'S f 
+MUSIC--NATIONAL ORCHES- l 
-~ '!':R_ A BF W-ALE. S~A BACH CAN- t 

TATA HOLIDAY-BLACK COUN- t 
- . TRY- COMEDY;- -ETC. t 

*-+-+-+--+--+--+--+--+---+-++-+--+--+---+---+--+++-* 

A MOt:Arrr _ concert, tda}"cd hy the 
Continental· land-line svstem from 

, the Salzbtirg :Feiltival,\iri!l he heard by 
J,ondon listeners on Saturday, Augnst :w. 
Tt will be eonduc_t!"d by one of the nwst 
distinouished German musician~, Herr 
Bruno"' \V alter. Th0 pro~ramme will in
dude the " HoffnPr " Rymphuny mul a 
( ~uncerto in E flat, for two pianos a-lVl 
orehcstra, 

Sir Frederick Cowen's Music. 
The mnsic of f'ir Fl";deriek CoWC'n. t lu• 

:•minc-nt Midland eomposer, will figure 
b.rg:ely in a concert to be given in thP Bir
mingham stnrlio on Flaturtby. Sep!emher G. 

Part of his "Reandimwian Symphon.1·." ~1 
\Hlrk inspirE'rl hy Kir Frerlel"ick's sen·ra! 
,.i,its to Nonnw :cnd Swecl(·n, will IJc in· 
~-luded, and also a pianoforte c·nnento, 
written for l'adere1wki and played hy him 
thirty years ago, will be hcnnl. 

Tlw ('0ll<'PltO will be phyr-d clll Rq;tcmhn 
(i hv \\'inifrl':l BrownE', who h•ls m<vk n. 
mmln for hns:·lf hy broadc-ast in.!! piano. 
forte conc-erto-; which are rneh· ]Je·,.n! bv 
li>:t<:ncrs. · · 

National Orchestra of Wales. 
The Natiannl Orehf>fltra cf ""Hl<'c> re! mm 

from holiuav on Bnndav, An:.!ust :11, wh<·n 
with Kate 'iVinti:r (;'opi:ano) as s!ngcr, tlw\' 
will be hl'ar:l in a string orchcstml pro
gramme from the Cardiff studio. 

Other concerts dming the sam<' IH·•·k will 
he uiven bv the orehcstra as follow,; : :\ton
day, Sept."], .:\lusenm Concert; Tnc·,;day, 
:Sept. 2, Afternoon cont.'ert in the studio 1Yith 
J3ernArd Ross (baritone): \Vcdnt'sda.~-, 
::-l<•pt. !3, Symphony Concert at the l\ln~eum 
( 1.15 p.m.), a Li>Iht Orchestral Proc:ramme 
from the studios (4 p.m.), a.nd a progmmnw 
of excerpts from Engli~h Lid1t Op<'ra with 
1Iai Ramsay 17.1!) p.m.); flatnrday. S"pt. u, 
l\hiseurn Conc:crt at 12 nocm·. 

A Bach Cantata Holiday. 
The Bach eantatas whit·h lmYc bcE'n sns

pended during the snmmer holidays, arc to 
be resumed on Snmlav, Angus!- :n. Sonw 
would say it is ~• pit}• the ·H.BJ '. remem
bered! 

Black Country Comedy. 
A play by a. Rtafl'onbhire doctor and 

playwright will be 1wrformcd in the Bir
mingham studios for }lilllttnrl HP\!im:al 
listeners on :MonJay, SqJ(l'llliJC'r L Its 
a.uthor is Dr. F. G. Lttyton. and the pby, a 
Black Country <:omedy is said to be founded 
Dn a lrtte story of life amtmg Ow prople 
where he has his practicr. Dr. Laytonealb 
the phty "The Invalid." 

" Through the Looking Glass." 
'l'wo performance.o; of Lcwis Carroll's 

"1'hrough the Looking Glass," speuially 

adapted for the microphone by Cecil Lewi:<, 
will be given in the London stucUos on 
Monday a.ud Tuesday; September l~th and 
ltlth. The fimt performance·"wiH begin nt 
8" p.m., hut the second is· to start at 0.40 
p.m.-a most unusual time for seriou~ 
rarlio drama to be heard. 'l'hc reason for 
this is to give children an npportnnity of 
hearing the prrfmmaucc. 

Talk Features. 
:\Iajor \YaHer Elliot, }I. I' .. who_ is no 

stra.ngcr to the microphone, is to open a 
series of twelve talks, the aim of which is to 
give a compn·hensive picture of Africa from 
all aspects. and which is one of scwral new 
sPries arrang:ed for the autumn. Equally 
interesting is a series en tit kd " Inter
national Conversations," which will consist 
of <lebafes -between -an Englishman and a 
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foreignE'r, and a description of how.peop~e 
of other nations look at Englan<\ , _ • 

The 'foreigners so far seiected represent 
America, France, Germany, Italy, 'Turkey 

!·and-Russia. " Science and- Religion" is the 
title of vet anothl'r series· of talks to which 
many >~C'l!-known pcrsonu.!it ies will con
tribntl'. 

Old Favourites. 
_ .-\lbcrt 'fownsend and "'1iss Grace ~idd, 

two artists whose first appearances before 
the microphone goes back to the days before 
there was any B.B.C., when they took part 
in Uaptain Eekersley's experimental ti·ans
missionR from \Vrittle, in Essex, are taking 
part in the Midland Regional programmes 
on 'rhursday, September 4th. Miss Field is 
now soprano soloist at the Church of the 
Messiah, Birmingham. 

_Cockles and Cocklill"g~; 

BEHIND THE SCENES AT 2ZY An antiquarian, who 
has devoted many years 
of study and inquiry 
to that somewhat de
spised shellfish, the 
cockle, is visiting the 
Cardiff studio on ThurR
day, August 28th, to 
tell listeners all about 
his discoveries. 

He is }lr. George 
Evrc Evans, the Hon. 
Secretary of the Car
marthenshire Anti· 
quarian Society, whose 
research work reveals 
that there are no fewer 
than 200 living species 
of the cockle. one of 
which is sold in large 
quantities in soiEe 
towns round the coast. 

The tit!<' of 3Ir. 

This is not a vower-honse, bot a v(ew of the apparatus room at the B.B.C. 's 
Manchester Station. 

Evans' talk is " Cock
les and Cockling," and 
he will deal particu
larly with the viJlage of 
Llansaint, where the~ 
husbands do the house
work and mind the 
babies, '\hi le their 
wives r1o cocklin•' on 
the Fe,:;_yside. '"' 

* +·+ .................................... ..._.. ..................................................................................... ...._._...* 
! FOR THE LISTENER t 
t This. week our popular contributor-who is holiday-making in Italy- + 
t tells of his amusing experiences there with "Belinda," the portable set. t t By " PHILEMON." : * ~+--+ ... _.................................................................... • • • • • ................. • • • • ................................ * 

The Proms. 

By the time these Jllot~s appear, the new 
Promenaue Concert season will hrive 
open('d. The ad\·nnce programme has 

waehcd me, and it is full of attractiye ite1i1~. 
Most attrndi\'C of all will Le the uppear

mwr! of the nPw H.B.C. Rymphony Orche>ltra 
which has been organised and tt ained,,and 
will be comlnctc(l by ·Sir Henry Y\Tood. 
lt is 11ot. :-·ct q u i1 e at its full st rcngth,-but 
nL1.V hl' cxped(·cl to gi.-c a good ac:cotint _of 
itself. and in Lime ~hould take its place 
high in the tlrst flight of the great oi·l-:hc~lras 
o[ the world. 

\Vc shall mer:t with old f1iemh; among the 
vocalists; arid Artlmr C'<lttemll 11·il! he 
ihci'e ! .Fe\v part::; of the B. E. C. rn·cg:·~4a:ill0~ 

give more widespread pleasure than the 
Rymphony CoRcci·ts ; and it is plPasing to 
note' that, although old and favourite music 
will dominate, new works arc to be prc
Fcntccl, notably a new Concerto by ,John 
Ireland with Hclen Parkin at the piano. 

Alice in Wonderland. 
I hear that there is to he a revival of the 

Radio n;r.o;ion of this immmlal fantasy 
towards the end of Septembcf. 

\\'hen I told Belinda about it, "And J 
will he the Hed Queen!" she cTied, I s:1id 
that Athene Seyler, who made a hit in th,•t 
part on the first production, would not l:e 
likely to stand do\vn for her. " Tweedle-

(Ccntinued on page ()50.) 

.. 
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Bt·oad.casting 
Yot·k Minstet· 

An intimate inside view of the complicated control work which is neces!'lary 
when a broadcast from the famous cathedral is takiJJ.g place-work which m~&kes 

all the difference between a well-balanced broadcast and a failure. 

By OUR CORRESPONDENT. 

I HAYE just spent a bewildering morning 
in the B.B.C.'~ most extraordinary 
control-room. 

The paraphernalia of broacka~ting seems 
completely out of place in the Yenerable 
room near the roinster organ (so near that 
its panelled walls shiYer audibly in resonance 
with certain of the bass notes'). 

York has such a genius for elaborate 
ceremonial that a broadc·ast from the 
minster gem•rally inyoJyes alrno!<t as much 
fading and cross-fading of microphones as a 
complicated radio play. 

The last time I was at York was on Mili
tarY SundaY. It was half an hom before the 
broadcast ;yas dne to comnH·nc·e 'yhen I 
introduced mn;df to 

close collaboration between the B.B.C., the 
military forces, and the minster authorities. 

A bell rang. One of the engineers spoke 
into a telephone and then reported that the 
lines were through to Leeds. 

"'Ve have two land lines from here to 
Leeds," explained the" O.C." to mE'. '·OnE' 
for 'musie' and the other for 'control.' 
From Leeds the broadcast is distributed to 
the various stations on the usual land-line 
circuits." 

The Microphone Tests. 
" Ask Leed~ if they want atmosphPre,'' ne 

added to the man at the 'phone. 
" Atmosphere ? " I queried. 

the three enr!ineero 
in the yeshT. ~ STATELY AGE AND MODERN SCIENCE 

"I snpp'ose that 
now you ha Ye nailed 
all ·those tPnilic 
echoes ·whic·h nsl'd tt) 
distraet You hel'f•. 
and now'that the 
minster is pPr
manantlywin·d \\ith 
microphone circuits .. 
a broadcast ftom 
here is just n matter 
of routine ? " 

7hat Echo. 
""'ell, not quit<'," 

he l'eplied. "Ifii one 
o{ the worst plaep;. 
for echa. These 
massed banc!:::, yon 
know. TheyarPplay
ing in the minstet 
to-day l'ight undt>r 
the great tower, and 
the resonanct'. 
\Ye had a test la~t 
night (the bands Yery 
kindl~- came along). 
and at first the re
wnanc·t' of some in
struments was extra
ordinary. \Ye spent 
a long time shifting 
them a bout until we 
tyot the l'ight bal
ance." 

I was imnressed 
then, and "several 
times later, by the 

In a little room, hidden by the architectural grandeur of our forefathers, sits the 
broadcast engineer, surrounded by amplifiers, switches, telephones, etc., looking 
after the vEry heart of the system wbich links cathedral and broadcast station. 

" Crowtl noisE'S in the building before the· 
st>rvice;' explained the O.C. -

'Vith ten minutes to go he and his mates 
made a final test of all the microphones 
(getting an engineer in London to listen on 
each of them in turn) and it was arranged 
on the telephone that the am1ouneer at 
Savoy Hill should make his announcement 
at 9.47 a.m. and that all stations should 
"come oyer" at 9.49. 

Last-Minute Trouble. 
At 9.43 an engineer noticed that the 

"mnBic" line had become noisy. So had 
the other. 'l'he fanlt was reported to LP<'dn. 

At 9.45 the lines were Rtill noisy. The 
engineers looked distressed. 

At 9.46 "London" reportPd that fr-om 
his end the lines "sounded'.' quiet. The 
rdief of thi2 news was immecliatclv followed 
by the tension and suspense of " going 
0\"CI'." , 

Thwugh the n·stry door I could sec the 
va.st audience '~hi eh packed the grC"at 
minster. TlH'Y waited patiently for the 
service or ceremonial (call it which you lik<') 
to begin. But th<:y did not know that 
reallv thev wen> waiting for a vocm" man in 
a little room in LondOJl 200 Iitilcs ~way to 
say his piece. 

The engineer-in-eharge had seated him
self at the "mixer ''-the boxes containing 
microphone potentiometers. Eiaht lar"e 
knobs, one of which was a spare, f~cd hi1~1. 

He made sure that they were all at the 
" off" position Pxcept one-the one con
trolling the microphone suspended over the 
massed band~. .ffinginecr No. 2 sat at the 
telephone. No. 3 stood at the door. 

" 0\'er ! " cried No. 2. 

'Ihe Relay Commeles. 
No. 3 walked into the ai,.Je outside the 

vestry where he could sec the bandmaster. 
He made a signaL Immediately the musie 
crashed out up to the vast roof throbbin.g 
and re-echoing and out from the aerials of 
a score of transmitting stations up and down 
the land. 

My watch showed 9.50. 
'.I:he second band piece was Rawlinson's 

".Maid of Orleans" overture. "'Vatch 
this carefully for blasting," Eaid the O.C. 
'l'here came a thunderelap of drums and a 
blare of trumpets. Swiftly the "mike" 
control was turned hack a bit. 

After the preliminary band music the 
service proper commenced and then the 
cr.gi:1eer at the "mixer" really got busy. 

.. j 



W E have J:een receiving rcque.sts for 
wmc time now for a pm:table set 
desi,>n of a really ambitious kind, 

ai,-inu a s~perlatiYe performance and rc
~uiri~<~ no e-xternal accessories of any sort, 
more particularly no aerial and eart.h. 

Onr correspondents mostly seemed to 
require snch a set for conn·nient home use 
rather than as a tnw outdoor rn:ein:r, r,nd 

-·====== .. 
Tte I ea <l 
marked 11) 
is for L.T.-;-. 
and (2) is 
for L.T. ner;. 
(8) is H.T.-'-
3, an<l !4) 
and !51 are 
G.B.-1 and 
G.B.-2 re .. 
Epectively. 
H.T. +4 ie 
marked (6), 
and !7) in• 
dicates the 
L. S. leads. 

so did not mind whether we g;we them 
what they wanted during the holi(Iay season 
or not. ~Ioreover, they were emphatic that 
they were not afraid of tackling something 
elaborate, so long as it gave the results they 
craved. 

Truly, Some Set ! 
Here, then, is our response. '\Ve have 

taken our inquirers at their word, and pro
duced for them a set which is truly" all in," 

roh CS a fi.:_1C pC'rfOl'fi1a11CC C•'} 

its built-in frmnc aerial:<, "'·,:l 
i.s elaborate amino m1all jcJ 
of work to undcrtakt:>. 

Its scnsitiYitv Rnd seled
ivity arc both "exceptionally 
good, and it is an extremdy 
[\ttractiYc proposition. but 
that just makes us all the 
n1orc anxions to n1akc it q nito 
dmr that it i;; c.,c:entinlly ~. 
cct for the more ad,-aneetl 
con,tructor. 1\'e do not \\'a.nt 
the inexperienced reader to 
be tempted by its many and 
cbYious r; t tJ· actions into 
r;ttempting a ta'k c·alling for 
greater constrnctional "kill 
than he hr;-; yet had timC! to 
acquire'. 

It is a set specially intenrlcrl 
for the constmctor \Yho lw,; 
}utd rt ccrta,ln an1ount c f 

_, 
/ .. 

experience, particularly with screened grid 
valves, and who feels that he can turn out a 
job which is 100 per cent, correct, and know.> 
how to adjust it and get it working pro
perly. 

This may sound rather a strange wav to 
write abou't a set which we haYe praised so 
whole-heartedly, but it is only part of our 
settled policy of trying to make perfectly 
clear the exact application of every ~et we 
design. Only by helping our readers to 

"SEEN ON THE SCREEN " 

·All the· necessary ·screen ·dimensco:IS are. sh~wn on this illustratioll. 

This fine "all-in " set was evolved by gorlJli~~l(,all 
speaker are inside the cabinet, but you ·gert:l!;u.lif&IJ'-3' 

to choose from. Readers have often· 

dwo'e just the ri~ht sc·t to wit them-can we• · 
S<'lTe their intPrests best. , 

Xow, the fa.ct i.,; that the more :uh~anrcd type of 
portable is really a set in a dass h~- itself. His an"· 
instrument which \\ill ,eland no liberties. and -de:.' 
mands that it be matlc up with c·xtremcly ·careful 
attention to ewry 
constructional de
tail. 

For one thin£!, it 
has not the po1Yt>r
ful help of tht:> large 
pick-up of encrl[y 
of an outside aerial. 
It depends upon the 
Yery much smaller 
pick-up of a frame 
aerial, and so a very 
slight lowering of its 
efficiencv due to im
perfect • workman
ship, unsuitable 
c o m p on e n t s, or 
what not, may make 
all the dillerence. 

Again, it lacks 
the soothing infin-

A SLICK-fi001{1 

Note the simplicity of the frame lail!ial 
one coil uni.t to the other. DllfAmmtiil<rl 

able refinement il~·.ti ~ 

lJ!IIIIttttllllttttlllttlttllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllltlllllllttttttlllltllllllltlll 

~-= THE PARTS YOli Nl 
1 " Favourite " type cabinet with Lissen, Dubijier, 

5~-in. baseboard (Cameo). 2 600 or ~ 
1 14 x 7 ins. panel. (Ready · 
2 ·0005-mfd. variable condensers Paroussi, ril 

(Lotus or other compact type, 3 Horizontal .. YPE 
e.g., Formo). (W.B.orll 

2 Small vernier dials (Igranic etc.). 
Junior, or similar type). 1 Ordinary 

1 ·0001, ·00013 or ·00015-mfd. type neces · . · -1 
differential reaction condenser Lotus, Fo · 1 E 
(Lissen or Lotus, Ready Radio, 2 H.F.chokes~w 
etc.). or Lissen;:Jifllgil 

§ 1 L.T. switch (Igranic or Lissen, etc.). -~ 
Lotus, Benjamin, Bulgin, etc.). 1 ·0003 ".ntfd. :· . fi 

1 Double-pole change-over switch (T,C~ w#sel 
(Wearite, small type). lard,.Edi&iV;!l;.li 

2 1-mfd. condensers (Lissen, etc.). 2 ·001-mfctt'xft!fixE 
~ 1 2-mfd. condenser (T.C.C. or (T.C.C:1 ,cm • .ll = ·. ~ 

!ilttlllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllttttllllltltnttllllll:\tllltllllllllllltlllllllllllllllliiPnm 
~l-
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FOUR 
Designed and Described By 

The " P. W." RESEARCH DEPT. 

~~"'out " for efficiency. Aerial, batteries and loud 
~~magnificent volume and plenty of programmes 
'P'i'W•'' for a hot portable 4-valver-this is IT! 

ence of an ('arth connection, anrl so its ,;labilitv C'an 
only be ensured by careful attention to mattPrs of 

·. scre('ning and lay-out. This is rcndere'l particularly 
·important by the way everything must he comprc>ssed 
to get it into ~t reasonable sized caLinet. 
.. i'here, we have said enough t'l make it pretty 

dear that the de-

<ING CIRCUIT sign is one for the 
more advanced 
reader. and we must 
not go too far and 
alarm even this 
type of constructor. 
There is no reason 
why he ·~hould not 
build it success
fully, and we are 
sure that if he does 
he cannot fail to be 
delighted with the 
result. 

!ial~hing, and·the easy change from 
il/DBCltion is embodied, and another valu· 
iiDt filter !or the loud speaker. 

Our own model 
gave an extraordin
arily fine perform· 
ancs on trst. It 
separated the two 
Brookmans Park 

'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfl,g 

NEED TO BVILD IT. 
ier, etc.). 

~
m resistances 

and Climax, or 
te, Bulgin, etc.). 

ype valve holders 
'\. Junit, Paroussi, 

# holder (small 
¥·here). (W.B., or 
l Benjamin, etc.) 
.eweesand Wearite, 
!gin; Ready Radio, 

.. fixed condenser 
iSeJ:l> DUbiller, Mul
& 'Eetranti, etc.). 
~xe&! :(• condensers 
llimt> ete.). 

1 2-meg. grid leak and holder 
(~ubilier, or Lissen, etc.). 

1 B.S.G. 20 coil (Lewcos). 
1 R.C. unit, anode resistance ± 

meg., grid leak 1 or 2 meg. 
(Lissen, etc.). 

1 L.F. transformer (Lotus, or other 
very small type, e.g., R.I. Hyper
mite, Lissen Hypernik, Varley 
Nicore, Igranic J ., etc.). 

1 Output filter choke (R.I. Hyper
core, or other very compact type). 

Materials for coil and frame wind
ings (see text), piece of wood 
15 by about 2 ins. for amplifier 
baseboard, sundry plugs and 
sockets, loud speaker assembly 
(see text), screens, etc. 

lllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiii!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

JilrAGGER ·. ·YOUR PALS! 
·,. 
', 

c'. 

transmi;sions with the great
est of ease, with quite a, large 
space between them, and it 
brought in the Midland 
Hcgional at excellent volume 
with only just a trifle of re
action. (It could be heard 
at moderate strength on the 
speaker with no reaction at 
all.) 

The strength of tlw locr.l 
programmes,_( about 15 miles) 
was so great as to over!o?.d 
the last valve heavily. 
It was 
nee e s
sr.ry to 
cnt the 
volume 
down. 
and to 

(lo so Rtdticientlv 
we found we had tc> 
turn the set so that 
the frame aerial was 
nearly at right angles 
to the direction for 
maximum ;trength. 

Punch from Paris 
The rea(lcr will 

nndcrstand, of conrs<:, 
that in common with 
all frame aerial sets. 
this reeeiver must be 
turned about in va.rions 
dir('ctfons to get the 
maximum volume from 
the different stations. 
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Selectiviiy was extremely good on both 
wave-bands, and tuning was consequerr<:Iy 
very sharp on the dials. Indeed, just a 
little praetice is required to get the knack of 
running them in step before searching can 
he accomplished successfully. 

Sharp Tuning 
It is not really difficult, but we think it as 

well to mention the point for the bem·iit c•f 
those renders \Yho have he('n accustomc•l to 
the relatin'ly broad hming of the <t\"f•ra~e 
set workin!:! on a,n ouL;ide a('rial. Thev 
mi~ht othe{·wisc be inclined to ima.ginc ther:e 

On going over to 
long waves by shifting 
the plug controlling the 
frame aerials and mov
ing the wave-change 

This shows the general arrangement o! the interior--a triumph o! compact 
efficiency. 

switch 5 X X came in at excellent volume 
with very little n·action. On tuning with 
a little more care and using a moderate 
amount of reaction, Radio-Paris was picked 
up, and likewise gave loud-speaker strength 
quite suffieimt to he ('njoyable. 

was something wrong on finding that quite 
close tuning was needed before they could 
hear even the local station ! 

A little practice "ill show you how to 
handle the dials, and then you will discover 

(Coni i nued on m:rt page.) 

HOW THE POWER IS PACKED IN 

Colllll8re this with,the wiring iliagram overleaf. (1) is 'the S.G.'s resistance, R., and,(2), (3) and (4) the 
aerial tuni11g, B.F. tuning and reaction condensers respectively. (5) is the home-made eoil, and (6) the 

B.S.G.20 coil. The decoupling resistance R, is shown at (7). 



*~~~~~~~~~~·······~·* 
t THE "MERCURY" FOUR t 
! (C(u,!iNued fr(.·lil z.rctious paye). l 
·······~·~··~··~~· 

that it is even possible to tune-in the for
eigners quickly and easily, in which the 
differential control of reaction is a great 
help. Actually, you will discover the set will 
bring in quite a lot of foreign stations on the 
speaker after dark. 
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PLUGS TO SOC,.,.ET~· 
ON 8AG.EIIOARD. 

\Ye have now given you a general idea of 
the set's capabilities and characteristim 
and there we must stop. A receh·er lik-3 
this calls for pretty detailed treatment 
and this we shall be continuing in our lll'xt. 
issue. 
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FROM THE TECHNICAL EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK. 

POLAR UNIVERSAL CONDENSER. 

THE new Polar Uniwrsal Condenser is so 
designed that it can be used singly in 
the usual way, or ganged in two o~ 

three units, and the single hole fixing is 
duplicated at both ends so that it can be 
attached to screens. 

It is one of the trimmest and vet most 
robust condensers that I have ·come aeross. 
lt is made of hard brass throughout, and 
you will find it a difficult job to make the 
moving vanes bend over to the fixed vanes, 
even if you tried to do so. 

Nevertheless, it is not cumbersome, and 
lu:s clran lines and is wry nicely finished. 

It can be fixed down to a baseboard bv 
means of four screws in addition, or as weil 
·as single hole panel mounting. There are 
ball bearings, and the mowment is well up 
to Polar standard, which is saying a lot. 

There is an extreme}\· small amount of 
.c;olid insulating materia!' in the structure, so 
that its di!:'lectric losses arc practicall~- nil. 

Altogether it is an excellent produdion. 
lt is quite apparent that Messrs. Wingroye 
and Rogers are still manufacturing " to 
form"! 

The price of the single l'niwr,al C'on
(lens!:'r is 7s. Od. for the ·OOOJ mfd. and 7 '· 
for the ·0003 mfd. 

WONDERFUL VALVE CHARACTERISTICS. 
If valves continue to improve at the same 

rate as they haYe bel'n improving this last 
few years, the future has some matTels in 
store for us ! At present there is no cign at 
nll of a slackening-indeed, the pace seem> 
to be growing faster. 

For instance, I haw ju~t received one of 

the Jl('\\' o~n·m P.X.4 Yah-e:<. 
The P.X.4 was a Yery good 
nthe. bnt \rith it~ new charac
teristics J do not know of 
anoth(·i' Yaln' in its class that 
can tom·h it. 

It is an output power yalve 
with a 4-volt filanwnt taking 
·(j ampl'rl's. It only needs 200 
volts on the plate. It has an 

amplification faetor of 3·5, and the extra
ordinarily low impedanc-e of 1,050 ohms. 
Its mutual conductance is 3·3. 

It is, of coursP, primarily designed for 
use in A.C. sets, the filament being directly 
heated. But it can be operated in a D.C. 
outfit, the filament current being supplied 
bv a 4-volt acc-umulator. 
'And in this connection it is obvious that 

the P.X.4 is ideal for D.C. mains, as with 
these voltages above about 200 are seldom 
availablr-. It enables the D.C. enthusiast to 
get results comparable with those given by 
the LB.5A type of valw, a valve which 
necessitates an H.T. voltage of some 400. 

Katurally the P.X.4 demands a fairly 
l1il!h anode current, and ewn with about 
30-Yolts grid lJias some 50 milliamps will be 
recorded "-hen 200 yolts arl' used. However, 
you get full repayment in the way of un
distorted power. 

On test \H' found the new P.X.4 just as 
excellent a~ its characteristics would indi
catl'. lt Pna bled a large moving-coil loud 
speaker to b(· ope1ated at robust volume 
with a mnrgin of power to spare. The 
P.X.4 co:,ts 26"'. 

PILOT RADIO COMPONENTS. 
I recent!~- ~pent' an hour or two testing 

a hunch of American eomponents. :From 
a patriotic point of view, I can only hope 
that this particular bunch repn'sents the 
best that America 
can do. If they arc 
merelv of ordinary 
Americ-an standard. 
then all I can say i~ 
that till' British 
manufacturl'r must 
pull himself 
together! 

But I do not 
think theY arl' hl'
cause the,: are Pilot 
Radio ccnuponents. 
and the name Pilot 
is of world - \Yide 
eminence. 

Th;cse Pilot com
pmwnts \H'l'E' ~Pnt to 
me for examination 
hy Thos. )L Howle~-. 
Ltd., of Birmin)!
ham. ThPse people 
are the sole distri
butors for Gt. Britain 
of Pilot Haclio gl'a~·. 

I like particular!\· 
tl1c- Pilot Knob Ty:ie 
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Switch which is of the quick action variety, 
and is capable of handling three amperes 
at 220 volts. It is a quite small one-hole
panel mounting component, and it is pro
vided with a large insulating knob. The 
easy turn of this knob is accompanied by 
,that most excellent snap action which 
rl'presents my ideal in switches. 

Then there. is the Pilot Volugracl, a poten
tiometer cleviee full of good points. And 
the Pilot L.F. transformer is a component 
that spea.ks for itself in a set ! If it is not 
better tlum any British tmnsforuwr it is 
certainly superior to many. 

=:t!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli!; 

When you are Boying
(28) A KIT OF PARTS. 

Make sure that it really is the bargain 
it is claimed to be and that all the com
ponents are of good quality. 

You are quite safe with kit suppliers 
of known reputation, but a kit that is 
proffered by an unknown concern or a 
local supplier may be full of concealed 
snags. 

Little items of vital importance may 
be represented by absolute junk. 

Also, the panel drilling might prove 
a very roughly-carried-out job. (The 
big kit people drill their panels by the 
dozen at a time, and use " jigs " to 
ensure absolute accuracy.) 

The above applies to kits of parts for 
"P.W." and other such designs ; the 
special kit-sets due to various manufac
turers are generally only sold in special 
sealed cartons to ensure that the parts -

~ are not replaced. ~ 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

FOR CONE LOUD SPEAKER. 
Messrs. J. H. Weedon, Ltd., of East Ham, 

recently sent me a sample of their self-centre 
extension rod which is designed expressl.v 
for double linen or single-cone loud speakers. 

The retail price is ls. 6d. Its use obviates 
the usual stretching rods, while a small 
ball-socket movement enables exact centre
ing to be obtained. It is a wry ingenious, 
though a quite simple and easily-us('([ 
article. 
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All Editorial communications 
POPULAR WIRELESS, Tallis 

should 
House, 

be addressed 
Tallis Street, 

to the Editor, 
London, E,C.4. 

The Etlitor 1~ill be pleased to considn ~~·ti~Ies rwd photofll'f!-Plls dralillg u:ith all subjects appertainino to v:ii'Ples/1 
wo1·k. T11e Edttor cannot accept resporzslbillt1/ tor manuscnpts or pl1otos. Ever!J erne will be taken to rett&n! 
ft!SS. not accepted for publication. A shllllfJPd and atldl'essed e1welope must be sent with every article. All 
inquiries conr.e1·nino advertising rates, etc .• to be addressed to the Sole Agents, Jtiessrs. Jolut H. Lile, Ltd., 
4, Ludoate Circus, London, ·E.C.4. 

Tile constructional articles t:J11ich appear from time to time in t1!1·s journal m·e fhe outcome of HsearcT1 
alld expuimental work carried out 'With a riew to impr·oviti(J tl1e technique of wireless 1eception. As much V/ 
tile information given in the colttm!ur of this paper co/lceti!S the mo.~t recent det:Plopment.ot in tf1e radio world, 
some oJ t11e ar1·ilnoements and specialities tle:o;CI'ibell .Jlll!lJ be tl1e subject of Letters l'ate11t, and t11e fl!itat~"ur 
and t11e trader would be well advised to obtutn. pel'miS8/0it of il1e patentees to use tl1e patents befol'e clolll!J so. 

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS. 

IMPROVING SELECTIVITY. 
G. M. (Coventry).-" l\fy aerial is nearly 

lOO feet long, and I am told that if I cut this 
down a bit I should get the flat tuning reduced, 
and almost the same strength. Is this true, 
or is there any better way of doing away 
with the flat tuning ? " 

The idea that the longer t11e aerial i" the hetter 
has lon(l: since been cxp1oded. Althour.!l1 one lmndrrd 
fcrt in length is the limit hnposrd by the P.Jf.G., 
jt is verv rarclv that. there is any 1wed for more thau 
70 feet Or arrirll "·ire linclmlin.cr the le<HlRin). 

]n a great many easr;:; 50 feet is more than s.nflicif'n1·, 
nn(l at, dist:\nres within 2r:i miles or so of a hrnnt'lt':lst
ing stat.ion tllis length may Yf'ry often lJc 1~f'dun\d. 

A ~et often appear:'\ to br tronhle(l \nth. 1l:~t 
tnning because the lcarlRin is um1cerssarily long. If 
YOH ran move- thP" ~et. doser to the point whrrc 
the IcadRin enters the housr, instrad of llHYing jt 
on the far ~idr of the room, or if, h~v taking lllJ a 
floor board, yon ran get. t.hc eartll l('a(l hy a sh'Ht. 
<·lit to a water-pipe or to nn oubide e:trt 11, you 
shonlrl do f:O. 

THE A.C, SAFE-POWER SENIOR. 

when large currents and high voltagcs are 
requir~d. 

Alternative makes of tran~former can be 
chosen from the particulars of voltage rating~ 
given for the various windings in the original 
descript,ions of the A.C. Sa.fe Power Senior, 

USING A MILLIAMMETER. 
A. C. F. (Sale, N'r. Manchester).-" During 

the summer holiday I acquired a milliammeter, 
with whish I have been checking up anode 
currents to the various valves, etc. 

"I lmve fuuml this so interesting and, 
incidentally, so useful in checking distortion, 
and improving quality generally, that in my 
new set I should like to arrange for some 
easier mcthorl of inserting the instrument. 

" It occurred to me that a, g;ooll Wl1·Y of 
doing this would be to break every 
plate lead and take each to two sockets on 
the panel, and then to bridge across the:-e 
with a flexible lead and two plugs as used for 
switching, etc. Does the scheme sound ri~tht 
to you, m· is there a snag I ha Ye on'rlookcll ; ,, 

ln its ps~t>ntials the sche111e i~ a \"('I'Y uoo(l one. 
~nd we should rrrtainly try to incorporate ~o1nc ea . .-..y 
nwthod of in~rrtinq the mil!immnetPr a'"' required, 
if you can possibly do so. Its a(_h·ant~I;J;t\-; ;He 
simply innmnerable, and the 011ly <lilllenVy yon 
arc liJ\cly to mPct with b in felctting a gootl 
place for the various sorkct~. 

If you take them to two 
holes on the panrl, m; 
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"Do you think they woulcl be better still if 
I now get a ·0003 instead of ·0002 '? H's so good 
at present that I don't wnnt to alter it unless 
it is going to be a worth-while alteration." 

\Ye shoultl leave wdl alone in tlJC eireumstnnrr~. 
The value of the G.C. is usnallr not Yery <Titkal. 
although there arc combh:iat.ioiB Of grid leak awl 
r-onrlcu~er values that give be~t re.:;;ults in variou" 
circum··tanccs so that deviatiow;; fl'om speeiiied vn!ne;:; 
should not Le lightly undertaken. 

FADING ON FOREIGN STATIONS . 
. J. H. C. (Olrf Tra.fford).-" J h::;ve just com· 

plctcd the" Xentypc Four," which is function· 
in.g w<>ll except on distant stations, where it is 
itu:li11ed to fad.it\g. l atn using cqrrect c01nR 
poncnts, and have attended to aerial, earth. 
de. What are your suggestions to dispense 
with this fault ? " 

It nE dcprnrl~ upon what you mran h;\· ., fadh1z,'' 
for if you rc-ally rneau hmw~t-to-p:oodnPss fadiJJf!. 
there is no cure at niL AI! long-distance reception 
caJTie<l out over hundred' of miles is liable to fadl>. 

You see, the trouble is that broadcasting stations 
are ''onstmctcd to serve the population around the 
'Pecific distriets. Ewn the powerful ones have a range 
nf quite rt lhnitrrl number~ of n1iles-we wi11 say 
thirty or forty, like our own Brookrnans Park, or 
like the new North Regional station 11ow being put 
up near Huddersfield. 

These are really powerful modern stations, intendcrt 
to serve a large district, but note thnt tllat "large 
dh;trict '' only covers an area extf'uding nronnd it 
for a distance of a few dozen miles. In that area reccp
t ion is reliable and good. 

Eut Brookmans Park is picked up literally all 
nwr the Continent, and although the British listeners 
living in the lnral area sen'cd'by'this·stnt.ion do Hot, 
tind any fault with it:3 , performance, yet on tlu~ 
''ontincut it always fades. The reason is that it use' 
diffrreilt routes to serve its two dasse'3 of CuF:tomerR. 

Immediately around the staJJon the listeners' 
aerials are energised by direct waves travelling along 
the ground to the receiving aerials. Thce:;e waycs 
die away a few miles from th€ station. nnd become 
:--o Wf'ak a:·l to be of no use. At great. distances rr.ost 
11f i he radiation is do.ne by wlmt is known as ihc 
•· sky " H'ftt'e8. 

lnstea1l of trawlling along .the ground, tll('se sky 
waves tr:.~vcl U(l it~to. Rp~c~ nnhampe1:ed by the eaitll, 
.\.t a di"tance of about sixty miles or sofrom.the earth 
1 hey euco.un_tc.r the ¥.eavi~idc L~yt·r, which in f'ffect 
1\('tHls them back to earth ngmn. And thry ·come 
down nt grC':lt rlistn:nt:>cs from the trnn-smittrr. 

t7nfortmwtely, thig reflcc1iYe effect l'n,vidrd by 
tl1e H{'ayh-dcle ·Layer iR not regn1ar and rcliable, bnt. 
is f2I'ratk and ronstantly varying. Con-;rqncntly, the 
rdlPf't.efl ~ign:l~s are-er!'u.tir, and arc inclined to come 
in now ~tronrily, now }Vf•ni~Jy, c~·prf'inlly as they often 
1' 1Jmbinr. with the direct ril\~. and. will tJwn he wrnk 
nr ;-.troug acconling to whet her t l1ey arc in or out of 
11ha.:::(~. ·~ 

Frnm this ~·ou will sec that really lonr:;-fli:-:tnnrP 
rereption is alwn~·s a 1u<1ttrr bcy0111i the eo11trol nf 
dtlwr the tran..,mitting ·station or tile n'crivinrr set. 
<11111 thus ~nch far·ntf stations ncn•r acllirvc the 
n·liability tlwt 'vc rxprrt from ~octJ.l broallrastrr:-:. 

.Xevcrthcless. f';Q great. i~ tllc sensitivity of a good 
~f't·, like the·' Nrntypc" Fonr. th:tt. tl\e wide variet.y 
ol' Buroprnn st.ations you llan• to rhoosc from ahvay'-~ 
f'Ju.thk::; yon to fitHl plPnty of i11terc;~t. for whrn one 
~ta1 ion iadC':"l ont. it wHI oftrn be foan(l that another 

(Continued on next page.) vVe learn that the Fel'l·anti Power Trans
former, suitable for use with the C3 rectifying 
•alve is the E.V.3. The Ferranti E.V.2 model 
n!so can be used in the A. C. Safe-Power Senior, 
in conjunction with the U:8 rectifying valve · 

~mggestcd, it would err .. 
tainJy be pos~ihlc to in .. 
sert the instrument very 
quickly, but thf'rc is a 
dnngcr ~on the H.F. side 
of the set, at any rate) of 
making the lmds too long 
and causing nnneccs~ary 
interference with other 
wiling. If, however, you 
bear this point in mind 
when wi.l:ing up, and 
arrange that all the leads 
are ·well spaced, we think 

POPULAR"WIRELETS"No.17 
~II!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

~ CAN WE HELP YOU 
WiTH YOUR SET ? = 

Perhaps some mystetio)ls noise has nppeared, ~ 
- and is spoiling your radio reception ?-Or· := 
§_ one of the batteries seems to run down much · := 

faster than formerly ~~r you want a Blue := 
Print? 

~ Whatever vour radio problem may be, -
remember that the Technical Query Depart
ment is thoroughly equipped to assist our 
readers, and offers an tmriVnlled service. = 
Full details, Including scale of charges, can 
be obtained· direct from the Technical Query = 
Dept. POPULAR WIRELESS, The Fleetway = 
House, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4. ~ 
A postcard will do. On receipt of this an = 
Application Form will be .sent to you free 
and poRt free immediately. This application = 
will place you under no obligation whatever, = 
but' having the form, you will know exactly 
what information we require to have beime 

§ us in order to solve your problems. 
~ _ LONDON READERS PLEASE NOTE : ~ 
:= Inquiries should NOT l)e made by 'phone or 
E in person at J<'lcetway House or Tallis House. _ 
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ti~ii~,~fJ~eme is unobjec-

CAPACITY OF THE 
GRID CONDENSER. 

H. R. (Wedding. 
ton).-" By mistake 
I bought a ·0002-mfd. 
grid condenser instead 
of a_ ·0003, as in the list 
of components. After 
the shops closed for 
the holithly I couldn't 
change it, so I thought 
I would try the ·0002, 
:>nd frsults justified 
the decision. (Wonder
ful for a one-valver). 

Here are the " components " for an "~all-wave " 3-valver, with easy 
change of wave-length. It employs a standard loading coil, brought in or 
ont of action by means of a switch (S,), and also an " output filter " for the 

loud speaker. Can you " wire up " the circuit? 
(Look out for the answering diagram next week.) 
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RADIOTORIAL 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(Continued from pret"ious paye.) 

one will havC' fadf'd in, just a~ strongly, although 
previously it may hayc bPPll inaudible. 

Apart from such true fading. there arc many 
things like a swinging aerial or faulty bntt.ery con~ 
tu)ctions which cause in-and-out cffeets that have 
been tenned fading, though thi" term is really 
incorrect.. The true fading is that due to condition" 
over which we have no control. 

~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

= -= 
= 

WHAT DO YOU THINK 
ABOUT THIS? 

= 

= A Yarmouth reader of "P.W." had ;: 
- an H.T.-from-the-mains set which = suddenly developed a puzzling fault. _ 
- Normally very quiet and crackle-free, it ~ 
= suddenly took to crackling loudly as 

soon as anyone in the house went to = 
bed! = For most of the evening it would run -
perfectly, but as soon as the first of the = 

- family (usually grandma) went to roost 
= it crackled and spluttered until everyone = 
- else was glad to go. Of course, as soon 
;: as this peculiarity was noticed the cause -
_ was easy to find. But could you have 

said -
WHAT WAS WRONG? -

N.B.-There is no prize for answering this, -
but from time to time we shall give a radio 

::: problem (followed the next week by the _ 
answer) in the hope that readers will find 

;: them both interesting and instructive. (Look -
= out for the solution to the above next week.) _ 
= _ The trouble which was des~rribert last week was -

found to be rtue to an accidental knock whicl> -
:= ~ ~~~fs ~~oi~'fr~~'J'zf:.ker' s d1·iviny-rod a little, _ 

;711111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:;: 

FOR THE LISTENER. 
(Continuerl from page 642.) 

dum, then," she said. " Or Tweedledee," I 
said; and a silence seemed to fall between uc;. 

She is rather touchy on her powers of 
acting, is Belinda, since the other evening 
when she gave a complete English pro· 
gramme here to our neigh hours all by her
self, impersonating in the space of one hour 
Tommy Handley, Mabel Constanduros, Sir 
Oliver Lodge, Dr. Cyril Burt, and Mr. Farrar. 

Budapest. 
I have tried several times to''get Buda

pest, but without any luck. Last night, 
however, it walked in all by itself and held 
Belinda's undivided attention for the whole 
evening; 

A Military Brass Band was playing 
selections from the works of Kalman. I 
don't know Kalman, but it was one of the 
finest militarv bands I have ever heard. 

Dan Godf;ey must take second place 
for once in a way. The swing and blare 
of it! 

I have always understood that the 
Hungarians are' not particularly good 
fighters, but that the-ir uniforms are all 
right. So is their military band. The 
"March of the Hussars" out:Sousa'd Sousa. 

Afterwards there was some Tzigane music 
from one of the Budapest cafes. I should 
like to go to Budapest. It must be a very 
gay place to live in. 

With the possible exception of Germany 
these continental programmes have nowhere 
near the educational value ours have; 
but their entertainment value is much, 
higher. Budapest began with a Literary 

An easily 1nade 
B. T. Eli~ninator~-.,.,..,. 

Suitable for most of the popular 3-valve 
receivers, requiring not more than 20 m.a. 

at 120 volts, NO VALVES. 

Populur Wi:·eless,- August 23rd; 193(). 

Talk, which I missed, and which, being in 
Magyar, I shouldn't have understood; 
but afte1:wards, for almost three solid hours, 
it was pure en,tertainment. 

Noise Effects. 
They do not need a special Studio for 

" noise effects " on the Continent. Ona 
station serves the purpose of another. 

I was listening the other day to Hermann 
Kessler, from Berlin, telling the story of 
his life ; and in the background, most 
appropriately, Berne was transmitting 
Chimes from the Cathedral at Basle. 

And always,.for us in this place, there are 
the storms in the mountains, which would 
satisfy even the heart of Lance Sieveking ! 

Vernon Bartlett. 
Belinda and I were distressed to hear 

of the retirement of Mr. Vernon Bartlett. 
Belinda said that, with the exception of 
Mr. Farrar, she thought he had the nicest 
voice of all. 

"How he has thrilled me," she said, 
" when he has been speaking of the ,politics 
of Poland and Rurftania ! " " You mean 
Roumania," I said. "No, I don't," she 
said, " I mean his voice." 

She began to cry softly. While she was 
crying, I recalled Mr. Bartlett's wisdom, 
his steadying and restraining hand, his 
refusal to be chivvied by anybody, his un
erring instinct in spotting the permanent 
among the impermanences of passing 
politics. 

" I don't think I can ever speak again," 
whimpered Belinda. " If you talk like that,' 
I said, " I will tune you in· to Toulouse ! " 
That brought her round. 

H.F: + 
Ra 

DCT£CTOII + 
c...r.. 

USING THE TYPE H.T.3 NO CHEMICALS. 

Full details are given in "The 
All-Metal Way 1930," our 
new 32-page book which 
shows you how to run your 
set entirely from your A.C. 
mains. Send 2d. stamps with 
your name and address to :-

OrtJ.-iii~M=t•JIJ01:t[@J 

METAL RECTIFIER 
NO MOVING PARTS. 

Price 2.1 1• 

The Westinghouse Brake&-Saxby Signal Co.~ Ltd., 82, Yor.k Road, London, N.l. 

BRITAIN'S LEADING 
RADIO JOURNAL 

The Average Weekly NET SALES 
of POPULAR WIRELESS 
for the six 

JUNE 
months ending 
30th, were 

~110,377~ 

Eliminate Trouble! 
'tro~ble sometimes occur,o; in a raUio batt('rv 
durmg a 'J)rogramme that ypu specially wh1b 
to hf'~T.. Dou't be lc.t down Hk.c t.his. Build 
~n chmmator that. Will give st.cady current- · 
fl•ee from all trouble-by specifying Hcaybcrd 
i'ransformcr as tllc important link·up. 

{IDJmd~ 
POWER TRANSFORMERS 

. l'. C. HEAYBERD & CO., 10, I:insbu~;v 
Street, E.C. ,Phone: Glerkenu:ell 721.6. 

·'f' 



Pvpula.r Wil'eless, A.ugust 23rd, 1930. 

At Southend • on - Sea no'v 
stands the ntost modern elec
tric radio factory in Europe. 
Built by the pioneers of British All-Electric 
Radio. Built, as all '"Ekco " products are, up 
to a standard and not down to a price. Backed 
by British Capital, British Labour and British 
Brains. Behind it an organisation that has 
experienced and' overcome the thousand-and
one pitfalls common to All-Electric Radio. 
Making over 80% of the total sales of Electric 
Radio Devices in the British Isles. Specialis
ing solely in the application of electrit' power 
to radio. 
In buying "l'KCO" products, you are assured of tlte 
ab~ence of batteries and Eccumulators wtth ·their 
altendant worries and continual expense; instead, 
)OU will enjoy continuous smooth reception, volume 
to order. constant voltage output at really negligible 
running fosts. 
AI we ask is that you insist on an" EKCO" Demon· 
stration before you make your final choice. Close at 
hand, you will find ~n '' EKCO" dealer who will 
gladly demonstr.Le his first choice iu electric radio
•·EKCO." 

Send to-day for the "El( CO" free literature and 
details of Easy Payments! 

B. K. COLE, LTD., 
DEPT. A, 

------
Plug-in. 

-

"EKCO " WORKS. 
SOVTHEND-ON-S . A 

that's all! 

ALL=:ELECTRIC RADIO THE 

MARCONI MS4 GIVES 

DEPENDABLE AMPLIFICATION 

\\'hether the station comes in at the top or 
the bottom of the scale, on the long or medium 
broadcast wavebands, it will be at its 
clearest and steadiest with 1\larconi .MS4. 
So low is the inter-electrode capacity that 
full advantage can be obtained from the high 
magnification factor of 55o in any standard 
circuit-. No neutralising or exfra screening is 
called for-Marconi MS.j is the reliable 
choice fot· all-round performance. 

N o{e also the generous spacing of the elec
trodes which allows for rapid radiation of the 
cathode heat, thus avoiding excessive temper
ature rise and emission from the grid. This 
feature is a det!nite step to longer life and 
freedom from " backlash." 

;\1arconi MS.j is designed for operation 
entirely from A. C. Mains. In battery-driven 
receivers use 1\larconi S21S two-volt, S.jto 

four-volt, S61o six-volt. 

And they are ALL BRITISH. 
For the best results in A.C. 
...\t'ains Cir-cuits use "vith 

Marconi MS.j : 
Marconi MI-I.j-High magni

fication. 
}lliiLi - General 

purpose. 
ML4 , - L.F. and 

Po\ver. 
PX4:-Super Power, 
PT .{25 - Pentode. 

CIIARACTERISTICS 
Mag. factor 55o 
Impedance 

5oo,ooo ohms 
Fi]. volts .j'o 
Fil. amps. 1'0 

Radio House, 
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Fit 
L.F. 

and 

the Lotus 
Transformer 

note imp1·ove-
ment in your set. 

Whether. you are building a 
new set or merely overhauling 
your old one, the installation 
of a Lotus L.F. Inter-valve 
Transformer will double its 
efficiency. 

Housed in a black bakelite 
moulded case, the Lotus 
Transformer is both compact 
and efficient. It embodies 
all the accuracy and careful 
finish which are expected from 
Lotus components. · 
Available in ratios of 3-1 and 5-1 

Price 1216 
F u U p art i c u la r s 01t re q u e s t 

L.F. TRANSFORMER 

GARNETT, WHITELEY & CO., Ltd. 
LOTUS WORKS, MILL LAfiE, LIVERPOOL 

Ctmston 

WHAT WE WANT TO KNOW. 
(Continued from page 635.) 

Take the ease of valves. Nearly every valve 
advertisement gives you all the relevant 
technical details concerning the part.icular 
types advertised. And these details gener
ally show absolutely the technical efficiencies 
of the articles. 

Given the impedance, amplification factor 
and filament details and you have pretty 
well the whole story. Y on are then in a 
position to judge for yourself just how 
modestly-or otherwise-the rest of the 
'' dope" is framed up. 

Now and then yol\ get frequeney curves 
for L.P. transformers and, although these 
do not tell the whole story, they go a fair 
way into it. 

What an Opportunity! 
By the way, one concern is prepared to 

guarantee every one of its L.:F. trans
formers to be within 5 per cent of its pub
lished speeification (a fairly full Bpecifica
tion at that). But I have not noticed that 
they impre~,; this fact on possible pur
chasers. ·what Rn opportunity missed! 
How mRny other makers would go to such 
limits'! 

You sec it is quite evident that much of 
the widely-advertised apparatus really is 
good stuff-it must be, for it has achieved 

:!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111::: 
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popularity and has stood the test of time. 
And the shoddy gear stands but little chance 
of securing a· continued success even if. bv 
eunning booming, it gets pushed into some 
prominence for a short period. 

'rheretore it is all the more pity that 
greater endeavours to present "cast-iron" 
cases for the first-class products are not 
made. 

One of these da.ys the radio industry will 
appoint some central committee to frame a 
system of classification, or a method of 
standardising specifications and perform
ance charts and formulae. America has 
taken steps of this kind and tentative 
attempts have been made on similar lines 
in this country. 

Here~is a Suggestion. 
When the industry sees that it will 

benefit itself as much as it will protect the 
"consunier" by doing such a job properly, 
real progress will be made. 

If it is considered that fine technical dis
tinctions such as are drawn by the N.P.L. 
might prove embarrassing, h~re is a sug
gestion. What about a National Radio 
Institute that would issue graded certifi
cates yearly for all the various products ? 
The public would soon learn that anv wire
less article c[mying the current year's brand 
A, say, of the Institute conformed to some 
pretty high standard set by the industry as 
a whole. 

The Institute'" services being open to all, 
those goods not l)earing its brand could be 
regarded 'vith juiltifiable suspicion. 

An:i";vay, that is my suggestion. 

*······~··•••++•++* 

l TECHNICAL I NOTES. - : 
ByDr.J.H.T.ROBERTS,F.lnst.P. · : 

*---.---···········-* 
Frames for Portables. 

WIT_H regard to the use of frame aerials 
m portable sets. I often receive 
enquirirs from listeners who want to 

take advantage of the well-known direetionaf 
properties of the frame aerial, but who are 
in doubt ad to whether this type of aerial 
will work with their ordinary recci,•er. 

It is not at all easv to sav off-hand 
whether a. frame aerial ~vill wori~ with any 
type of receiver: it depends a good deal, of 
course, upon the receiver itself and also 
to some extent on local conditions as well 
as upon the size and design of the frame 
aerial which you propose to use. 

Detector Operation. 
There are one or two general rules which, 

however, may be borne in mind. One is 
that the frani:e aerial brings in a very much 
smaller amount of signal energy than the 
out(loor type of ael'ial and, therefore, if it 
is to be effective, some amount of high
frequency amplifica.tion is necessary. 

I should say that at least one staae of 
screened-grid H.F. amplification will be 
necessary in most c!tses to bring up the 
signals from the frame aerial to a sufficient 
intensity for proper operation of the 
deteetor. At the same time it is very 
desirable to have a power valve in the 
output stagr. 

Special Purposes. 
Apart from the advantage of being able 

to dispense with an outside aerial aml with 
an earth c01mection, the frame or loop 
aerial i8 sometimes very convenient when 
you wish to cut out interfering stations or, 
indeed, to cut out other typcr; of interference 
especially from local sources. . 

Although beginners often Aeem to be yer.v 
much intrigued with the idea of using a 
frame n.er.ial, I do not in general recommend 
this type of aerial, as the number of cases in 
which it is really satisfactory is compara
tively limited. I think it is much better to 
recommend the average experimenter or 
listener to use a fair outdoor aerial aud ~rood 
earth connection. ~ 

Pentode Peculiarities. 
Those of you who use pentode valves in 

the output stage have no doubt discowred 
how important it is to find just the right 
type of loud speaker to suit the receiver. 
Of course, this applies to all receivers, but 
it seems to he particularly important. where 
the pentode is used. 

)~robably you may have found, espeeia!ly 
if the output transformer primary impedance 
is rather on the low side, that the lower 
frequencies in 'the register tend to be less 
reproduocd than the upper. This is a fairly 
common fault in many radio. component~, 
and consequently you have to do what you 
can to counterbalance the effect by intro
ducing a component which gives extra 
prominence to the lower frequencies-or, 
tihould I say, less prominence to the upper 
frequencies. , · 

'I'he moving-coil loud speaker generally 
favours the l~w fr?qu~ncies :~t!;~r th~,n. ~~ 

{ Ci<mtinu(J(l o~< zJage 654.) - · 
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~ ONLY SIXPENCE ! E a WU = ==w --~'=~L ..... m ~ 

~ That is the very modest price of the a 
$1, ~ 
"4 " \Vireless Constructor," and a glance 'I; 

~ ~ "' through the September issue ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ NOW ON SALE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ a reveals that this latest number really le; e 
-, exceptional value for money. There are g 
~ details of ~ 

~ THE ~· 
a q.q, GRAMO '' AMPLIFIER a 
~ ., 
~ By PERCY \V. HARRIS, :M.I.R.E. ~ 

a . . ~.~ 'i An excellent article by the Chief Engineer .,., 
~ of the B.B.C., entitled ~ 

a DISTORTION IN THE ~ 
t: ETHER ~ 

~ 
~ , 
~ 

A full description of Victor King's latest ~ 
. ~ .. receiver, , 

~ THE .,, EXPLORER"' Two a ~ , 
~ ~ 
~ Constructional details of ~ 

~THE "'REAC:TOC:RYS'' B 
a device of particular interest to crystal ~ 

enthusiasts a 
, 

And a whole horde of other attractive ~ 
features, including "Using A.C. Valves,'' ~ 
"Panel-Contr~~ Problems," "_With ~,ick-Up ~ 
and Speaker, "The Cahmeter · (full ~ 
detai~7), "Pr~fe~sor Goop;s, New Aerial," a 

~. Safcguardm:::Sc,, etc, etc. ~ 

~ ~ 
~ WIRELESS ~ 
~CONSTRUCTOR ~ 
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Always ask your dealer for 
Dario. It is a guarantee of all· 
that is supreme in Radio Valves 
and you are perfectly safe in buy-

ing Dario at all times. 

The following 
Trade proves 

notice to the 
Dario worth. 

INDEMNITY BY 
~MPEX E·LECTRICAL LTD. 

Messrs. The Mullard Radio Valve Co., Ltd. 
have recently published notices in the trade 
press intimatin~ that they intend to take legal 
proceedings against retailers and others who 
may infringe certain Letters Patent owned 
by them, amongst which are Letters Pate:.t 
No. 283,941. 

\Ye are satisfied that the construction of our 
well.known Dario Valves is not such as to 
constitute an infringement of Letters Patent 
No. 283,941, and we desire to give notice to our 
trade friends that we undertake herebv to 
indemnify any person who may be sue~! for 
infringement of Letters Patent No. 283,941 by 
the sale of our Dario Valves in respect of any 
costs and damages which may be awarded against 
him provided that our Solicitors; Messrs. Philip 
Conwav, Thomas and Co., of 80, Rochester 
Row, \Vestminster, London, S.W.l shall haYe 
the conduct of any action brought to recover 
such damages. 

For the purpose of enabling any retailer con. 
venient ly to avail himself of the benefit of this 
indemnity we are depositing with our Bankers 
in England in the joint names of ourselves 
and our Solicitors a large sum of money to 
be utilised for the purpose of making this 
indemnity effective. 

In future, should any claim be made against any 
customer of ours for infringement of Letters 
Patent No. 283,941 by the sale of our Dario 
Valves, the document containing the claim 
should be sent immediately, unanswered to our 
Solicitors at the •above address in o:der to 
obtain the benefit of this indemnity and relief 
from the trouble of conducting legal proceedings. 

Ash your dealer or write for Free Folder to: 

IMPEX ELECTRICAL LTD. 
(Dept. B), 538, HIGH ROAD, LEYTONSTONt<;, E.ll. 

I 

~ ON SALE EVERYWHERE. ~ 
~ SEPT. · ISSUE. Price 6d. ~ . J.:;;;;====T;;;,;el;;;,;&i>;;;;;;lto1;;;;;;w;;;,;: T;;;;;;Va;;;;"IL;;;:;;<te;;;;;;ad;;;;;z;;;;7z;;;;;;z. ===;;;;;;;!j 
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~········, The See••et of its 
PERFECT CONTACT. 

The Powerful grip of 
the Belling-Lee 
Wander Plug and ita 
adaptability to any 11ize 
battery socket are due 
to the long prongs 
made of special spring 
metal. 
15 Engravings, side 
entry. Wire, rubber 
and braiding firmly 
gripped. 

W rile for Belling-Lee 

" Ra!J:•t!~~~:tions." 
Price 3d. 

l!clvl. of Belling & Lee, Ltd., Queen.<•vau Works, 
Ponders End. Middlesex. 

72 PAGE 
CATALOGUE 

Crammed with illustrations and details ot 
all sorts of fascinating and useful gear, at 

very reasonable prices. 
RADIO • • ELECTRICAL 
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 
MOTORS •• GENERATORS 

Just send a stantped envelope. 
ELECTRADIX RADIOS, 

21 S, Upper Thames Street. E.C.4. 
City 0191 Elcctradix, Ccn~ LomlPn 

SOMETHING NEW Poat Free 2/6 

LIONTRON (Regd.) AMPLIFYING 
(Liontron Design) 

Ilenrin~ is TUNE METER Surpri!'lillg 
convincing. Rf'Slllts. 

An efficient station separator. 
10% to 30% increased amplification. 

Longer Range. All Circuits, V •lve and Crystal Sets. 
S. LYONS, 119, Clerkenwell Road, E.C.l 

~~ 
m :f PLEASE be sure to mention , .+, l;li! 

~t~ "POPULAR WIRELESS" m 
t% when communicating with "i:-;',-7 

~t~ 

~tf, Advertisers. THANKS! ~'% 
id'' ~~ 

Make 

THE DAILY SKETCH 
YOUR Picture Paper ---

TECHNICAL NOTES. 
(('onlinl£e1 frcm page G5?..) 

upper, and c-onsequently, if you usC' a suit
able moving-coil speakt.'r with your pt.'ntode 
output stage, you should genrrally get 
satisfactory results. 

A Headphone Problem. 
I have been asked whether it is practicable 

to introduc~ headphone reel'iwrs directl,v 
into the anodt.' circuit of the output stagt.' of 
a rt.'ct.'i \-t.'r when a D.C. mains unit is bt.'ing 
employed. In the partic-ular case in question 
my rorrespondent wants to rerl'ive distant 
stations whieh he C'mmot obtain on his loud 
spPaker, and therdort.' hl' propost.'s to put 
his tt.'lephones dirt.'d into tht.' anodt.' circuit. 

So far as rert.'ption is concerned, this 
srhem~ is quitt> O.K., but tht>re may bt> a 
St'rious dangt>r in it, inasmuch as tht' mains 
art' connerted to tht> receiwr t·ia the elimi
nator. 

It is, therefore, very important to use an 
output filter rirruit, or some l'quivalt'nt, so 
that the telephont's art' not directly eon
nt>eted into the anode circuit, a condenser 
bt'ing introduced in series with each of the 
telephone leads. In this ease (assuming the 
condensers are satisfactor·~-) the danger is 
overcome. 

The Earth Condenser. 
In the samt> connection I should mt>ntion 

that it is a good plan-in fact, Yt>ry impor
tant-to put a large fixt>d eondt>nser in serit>s 
with tht> earth-lead in a case of this sort, 
as it is possible that the positiw pole of the 
elt>ctric- mains may be t>arthed; tht>-danger 
thert>bY creatt>cl is overeomt> bY the use of 
tht> eai·th-lead condenst>r. · 

R.C. Amplifiers. 
Referring to my remarks some little time 

back, on resistanee-capaeity-coupled ampli
fication, there was a point which I ought 
perhaps to haYt' mentioned, and of whieh I 
am. reminded by a readt>r; this relatt>s to 
the ust> of a particular type of coupling
condenser for tht> pt!rpost>. 

As vou know. it is H'l'Y dt>sirnble to ust> 
mica 'condensers for coupling in an H.l'. 
amplifier, not paper c-ondensers. PapPI' 
comlt>nsers are usuallY madt> of !avers of 
tinfoil separated b~- layers or' wax
imprt>gnntcd paiJC'L In tlw prest>nt-clay typ<' 
of pa pt>r condt>nst>r, great preea ut ions a re 
taken in manufacture and a high degrt>e of 
efficit>IWY and rdiabilitv ohtnin('d. 

The i)aper type of 'condenser is parti.c
alarly suitablt> for large-capacity c·on
dPnst>rs, inasmuc-h as it t>nables St'Yt>nll 
microfarnds to be compressc>d within quite 
a small cubic space. This type of conden,;cr 
is much used for mnins smoothing nncl 
suehlikt> pmposes. 

Neutralising the G.B. 
But for the R.C. coupling condenSt'rs, not 

only is there often a fairly high voltage 
across the condenser, but the slightest leak 
will have its t>fft>ct upon the grid of the 
vnlve and may completely neutralise tht> 
effect of the grid bins. In fact, the grid may 
evt>n beeome positively chai'gt>d-which, 
of oourst>, will mean sNious distortion. 

A mica condenst>r (mica sht>ets are used 
as insulation instead of pnpt>r sht>ets) is 
more expensiYt> than a papPl' c.ondt>nser 

(Continued o;1 ng:l page.) 

~ASY TERM~ 
~ WE specialize .in the s_upply of all~ 
:; good qualtty Radw sets and : 
§ components on easy terms. \Ve will § 
§ give you efficient and prompt service. § 
~ A few examples below:- ~ 

EMPIRE~ NEW COSSOR 
MELODY MAKER 

Complete kit of parts, including ~ 
valves and cabinet. =: 
Cash Price- £6.17. 6 ~ 
or 10/- with order and := 

= EKco ,:a~c:thiEi.iyiiNAT~~
6 

__ ===_! 

MODEL r.Vzo. 

Cash Price - £4 .12. 6 
- or 8/- with order and ~ 

- 12 EilomE""W~H.m'"'iui;TS i 
_ (r2ov., s,ooo m.a.) _ 

Cash Price - £3.15. 0 
or 516 with order and 
11 monthly payments or 7;-

NEW BLUE SPOT 66R UNIT 
with large cone chassis. 

Cash Price- £2.10.0 
or 5/- \vith order and 
10 monthly payments of 5,'

§ Sfnd us your enquiry and a quotation will be sent 
=: by return. 

~ London Radio Supply Company, 
~ 11, OAT LANE, NOBLE ST., LONDON, E.C.2 
§ TELEPHOSE: !I'ATIONAL I97i ~ 
"llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

GET READY FOR 
FOOTBALL! 

Eve••!JfllitlfJ rou n·ant to HIIOU' .'tbouf 
tlw Se(l.•on's League c'Uaf<•lles. 

Everyone who is keen on football will 
want ANSWERS FOOTBALL AN
NUAL. It is packed with facts and 
figures which every football enthusiast 
will want to know, and gives all the 
English League and International fixtures, 
Cup Tie dates, and interesting details 
about new players. This handy book is 
so arranged that you can fill in the 
results of all the league matches through-

. out the season. 

Publislw.d boy 

ANSWERS .,...._..._,_........ur 
... w. .... -2' 

BUY YOUR COPY TO-DAY 

'31!!. 
AI all Newsagen'a, _\ 



IMCIMEERS! 
Cant we get together? 

WRITE FOR THIS 
BOOK TO-DAY I 
IT5f.RE€. 

All we ask is the 
chance to prove that 
you can earn £300, 
£400, £500 per year 

or more. Other men 
are doing it and you 
can do the same. 

We have an unrivalled and world~wide organisation 
waiting to help 'you whether you be novice or 
expert. If you wish for something more than a 
'" bread and butter ,. iob you owe it to yourself to 
investigate our Service. 
Our handbook, " Engineering Oppo.-tunities," has 
pointed the way to better things to over 20,000 of 
your fellows. It contains details of A M.l.Mech E., 
A.M.I.E.E., A.M.I.C.E., A.M.I.A.E., A.M.I. 
Struct.E., London Matric., C. & G., G.P.O., etc., 
Exams., outlines home study courses in all branches 
of Electrical, Mechanical, Motor and Wireless 
Engineering, and explains our unique guarantee of 

NO PASS-NO FEES 
In a brilliant foreword Pro/. A. M. Low shows 
clearly the chances you are missing. 
u Engineering Opportunities" and our advice are 
quite FREE. Don't neglect this offer-give vent to 
that ''upward urge" and send a postcard NO\V. 
stating Branch, Post or Exam. which interests you, 
British Institute of Engineering Technology, 
101 Shakespeare House, 29/31, Oxford Street, W.! 

THE RECOGNISED DETEC
TOR FOR ALL CIRCUITS 

USING CRYSTAL RECTI-
Can be FICATION, 
on bracl{ets or 
through Panel. 
Once set always 
ready. Not affect~ 
eel by vibration. 
Each one is tested 
on broadcast before 
despatch, and is perfect. 
This Detector is specified for 
the "WIRELESS FOR THE 
BLIND " Ftmd Crystal Sets. 
Of all hiah class Radio Dealers, or Sole Makers: 

EWEL PEN CO., LTD., 
Great Button St. LONDON, 

THE 

STANDARD 
PLUG-IN COIL 
Sold everywhere from 1/• 
OX COILS LTD., LONDON, E.S 

TECHNICAL NOTES. 
(Conl<inued from prerious page.) 

but the mica j,, very much more reliable as 
an insulator. In view of the importmwe of 
avoiding even the slightest leak in R.C. 
eonpling condensers, it is well worth while 
to use tlw mica type, and this type is innui· 
ably nsccl for the purpose. 

Crystal Set Selectivity. 
There arc apparently quite a large number 

of listeners who still swear alleginnce to 
the crvstal receiver. Since the introduc
tion of the Brookmans Pnrk station, crystal 
users, whilst often getting excelll'nt recep
tion from this station, find it diitieult to cut 
it out and to tune in 5GB, and I am often 
asked whether it is po~sible to improYe the 
selediYity of a ct·ystal sl't, so as to overcome 
this diftil'ultv and enable tlJC latter station 
to be tunl'd ·in without Brookmans I'ark. 

Unfortunatl'lv, it is not an easv matter 
to increase the' selectivity of an · ordinarv 
crystal receiver, sufficient iy for the purpo,"c 
in question, and the advice I would give you 
in such eases is to go '" stl'p furt hPt' and to 
fit up a single-vaho rec:eiver-usinl!, of 
course, a tapped coil in the aerial circuit 
and emplovinu reaction. 

With tliis type of circuit it should be 
comparatin~ly easy to cut out Brookmans 
!'ark nnd tunc in 5 G B as wdl as otlwr 
stations at good hcadphonc strength, witil
ont any background from the <lecal station. 
Jf the operation is not sutlieiently sekctiH', 
you may employ a simple device spcein lly 
designed for cutting out Brookmans Park, 
such as the " Brooloimns lbjedor,'' which 
was ckscribcd in "Popular \\'irek-;s" some 
litlle time back. 

Question of Signal Energy. 
One of the principal rcawns again;;t 

attempting to increase the sekcti\'ity of <t 
crvstal set bcvoncl certain limits is the fact 
th:tt the volu;nc is apt to be reduced in the 
proceos and, inasnuwh as a crystal sPt rclic>s 
entirely upon the incoming signal-cnPrgy 
without amplification. it is obvious that 
you caiwot afford anv rednetions in siC'nal 
~t rength. " ~ 

A valve set is always 80 mtwh more 
manageabk, because wl!at you lose on thP 
s>\·ings you can eaHily make up on the 
rounda bouts. 

Amplifier Stability. 
Those of vou who use an ekdri<'<1l 

gramophone l;il'k-up will find that the L. F. 
amplifying eircnit in mme cireumstam·es 
tends to become un~ta ble and howling and 
whistling noisl's may cau>e a good deal of 
trouble. This is often patiic:ularly the case 
if you increase the !ilamcnL current to thP 
vaives beyond a certain limit or if you 
endeavour to force up the volnme. 

Of course, the circnit should be stabibcd 
and this dqH'IHls largely upon the Yalues of 
the R.T. and grid-bias voltages and also, as 
already mentioned, upon the filament 
current. At the same tinw, quite apart 
from thi~, the addition of a suitable earth 
connection will often make all the diffcrenec 
to the stability of the amplifier. 

Earthing Important. 
One of the simplest ways to make an 

earth connection is to the negative side of 
the low-tension battery. I should mention 

(Continud GC< next page.) 

"POPULAR WIRELESS " says : 

.. 

- "There is everything 'in 
favour of buying a cam~ 
plcte kit of parts and 

- nothing against it. You 
get all the little items, 
such as screws, etc., and 
your panel is neatlv 
drilled for you. 1\Iorcovei, 

_ you are certain that everv 
.: component is suitable fo·r 

the set-that is, if you 
_ purchase an approved kit 
_ such as is sold by Ready 

Radio." 

~ ''~"' ~ 
c~~''c 

KITS OF PARTS ,, 

I 1930 lVIAGIC THREE -
i THE "EUROPEAN" 3 
~ A.C. SAFE-POVV'.ER ; 

SENIOR 
" THE "MERCURY" 4 c 

ETC;, ETC. 
Cash or Easy Terms. 
l"isls on Am>li<'nlion, 

159, BOROUGH HIGH STREET, 
LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON, S.E,l. 

Telephone: HOP 5555 (Private Exchange). 

REPAIRS 
Any make of L.F. Transformer, Loudspeaker 
or Headphones repaired and despatched within 
48 HOURS-TWELVE MONTHS' GUARANTEE 

\vitb each pair, 4/- post free. 
Terms to Trade. 

TRANSFORMER REPAIR eo., 
•· Repairs .. Dept., 

953, GARRATT LANE, TOOTING, S.W.17. 1 

THE PICTURE P APEit WITH THE 
MOST NEWS 

-SUNDAY GRAPHIC-

EXACTTUNERS I 

/ 

250 to 2,000 metres. 
Thousands ut these ttiWJrs nrt> in u~e. and 
w~ <'a.ll fJtro!lgly r'-'rommt·ntl them No furt.IJ('r 
eOJls arc rc·qnH'rfl. Scutl P.C. for partJtlliJXB 

I THE"t E~~~;,-~~~UFACTURING eo., 
Croft Works, Priory Place, Coventry. 

~-........ ~~~~~~~~~:! 
,....-----WET H.T. BATTERIES 

Solve all H.T. Troubles. 

SElF·CHARGING, SILENT, ECONOMICAl 
JARS (waxed), 2i" ~< 1~" sq. 113 doz. 
ZINCS, new typel{)d. doz ~acs 112 doz. 
Sample doz. (18 volt!), complete with 
bands n.nd elec.trolyte,4/l, :rest 9d. 
Sample unit, 6d. lllus. took~et free. 

Bargain list h·ee. 
AMPLIFIERS, ·~c/- ::-valve set, £5 
P. TAYLOR, 27. Studley Road: 

STOCKWEJ .. L, LONDON. __ 

-tii:J7iii-=+:W
;!~t~d so!~l~~c~ Plu* 3d. ~c~~!n~~~e I ""'i ' pla.te&, 40 kinds, ld. ea. Writ.e for list TlQtj I 

[I [)l J. J. EA8TICK & SONS, 
· '~18,Bunhil1Row,London,E..C.l 

,.J (ill~·~ 
m P~inparta • Tr~ 
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This 
H.T. Battery re
charges itself ovet
night; and provides 
unfluctuating 
trouble-free service 
for 12 months 

more. 

Four hours a day, thirty 
hours a week, and ~norc! 
Smooth power,·· steady 
and strong, feeding H.T. 
to your set, making it 
give its ve>'y !best, month 
after month. Absolutely 
~eliable, the compact 
Sf:andard Battery is the 
ideal power supply. Fo,. 
twelve months and even 
~ongcr the cells do net 
need recharging, a01d 
when they DO, it is quite 
a simple and inexpensive 
matter to ,.cpl'enish with 
the cart r; d ge refills. 

For 2- or 3-vaiv.o Sets 
2 trays ([Is illu>J( nttcdl of No. 2 
{_r!ls, 96 Yultt-i, 7/6 down a11d 5 
l' 1 na l Il~(I!Jt lily })a.vmt·nt s of 7/6. 
Ca~:h £2 2s. l.ld. Svarc No. 2 
f'•.·llt-> (comp!de cxct·pt. chcnuccd). 

< ml'.h,.5;G v.e!' clozen. ,\nv supplied. " 

D.S Ba\!ery 108 volts. 
lnclncllllg nJ! nlldchcwic:d. 
b~tt y,·11 !lout tr~.r.:>, 
£1 14s. Set. All Bclt
t,·J',(·;.;. c;1n lw ::;upplJc·d oll 
dr·f('J'I'Nl t~·ruu; it cks~rcd. 

Write tor /t!ll pnrt::culars of tl1c C011lJ1/cu l:aftcry ranne. 

THE STANDARD BATTERY CO. (Dept. P.W.), 
184-188. Shallesbury Avenue, London W.C.2. 

1'clepl101lC: 'l'cmplc JJ~n· G l 95. 

l'rl.B.l'lll!ll 

=•EVERYTHING \VIRELESS11: 
~ ON D 

E EASY TERMS i 
~~ COSSOR EMPIRE MELODY MAKER, KIT ~~ 
ll COMPLETE WITH VALV'!:S. £G ·ti.. ij Ill 
Ill CASH PRICE . . . . . . . • • 11 
E or send 13.'9 and balance Ly 1 r monthly r")ay- 11 
Ill ments of 1216. Ill 
11 ALL COO.fPONENTS, Kits of Parts foe all 11i1 
1i1 Ci--..-cuits, Loudspeakers, H.T. liuih, (·tc. i1J 
Ill CALL or SEND A LIST OF YOUR fill 
li REQUIREMENTS: a Quotation of otn· 

11
11 

111
11 

BEST MONTHLY TERMS w:ll be sent 
ill BY RETURN: I 
~The P.D.P. CO., LTD.(~~&~') I 
~ U, WATLING ST., LONDON, E.C.4 11 
liillllll!lllllll 'Phone : Central q468 1!111111!111111111 

ALL APPLICATIONS for ADVER1'IS1l\•.:; 
SPACE in 'POPULAR WIRELESS"· must 
be made to the Sole Advertioiog Agent•, 

· JOHN H. LILE, LTD., 
4, LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON E.C.4. 

TECHNICAL NOTES. 

here. however. tlmt if a D.C. maim unit ~~ 
employed with the amplifier (as. is very 
frequently the case) the earM1 connc>ct.ioa 
should be made via a Reries tixed eond0nRer 
of fairly !a!'ge capacity. s~y 2 mierobm.d:l. 

fn the Grid Circuit. 
Another point to r~·member is that t,he 

pick-up iR connecterl directly or indirectly 
to thE" grid of the first val\·p ; that is, it iR 
dirPctly or indirPctly in the grid circuit 
:md consequC"ntly the leads between the 
pick-up and the vah·e should he kept a; 
short as possible. 

It is often an ndvantM(<' also to run ;m 
earth wire a~ong to the fr~mc of the pick-up 
itself, or nt any rate to the nwta l part ot 
the pick-up arm or holder. Some experi
ml'nters objE'et. to cm'thing the pick-up 
ib;elf, on the .grmmd that- this tE'mlB to 
reclueo the s<>mitil·ity, hut 1 think you will 

0211 !ll!ili'llil!llllllillli 11111111 iillll'llllii 1''1 !lll!lllil!llii!l!illlliiL':' 

TECHNICAL 
TWISTERS 

Na.23 FREOUENCV 
_ CAN YOU FILL IN THE MISSING 

LETTERS? 

In radio work the period of time over 
which the frequency o~ current is 
reckoned is one 

Frequency does not enter into 
consideration when dealing with direct 
current, but only in connection with 

• current. ==: 
Starting from zero, alternating current 

rises to a maximum in one direction and 
~ falls to zero ; rises to a maximum in 

the opposite direction and falls once 
-- again to zero. The complete operation 

is called one 
The number of 

per second is called the 

In radio we are concerned wiih both 
. and frequencies. 

Last week's missing words (in order) 
were Capacity ; Condenser ; Condenser, 
Grid, Plate ; Equal, Phase. 

:'iillililliiliillillli'l!iilliillllllill!lllllll!ill'i!li!ililiillll'!!iii:'II!Ti' 

generally find that :my alleged dkd upon 
t.hp St'nsitivit\· is mueb more than connter
l>alnnccd hv · thP sb1hilising C'ffect oE the 
C'arLh c-onnectioa. 

Capacity Effects. 
Tlw effed of !wn<1-l·ap,<cit·,· Fii! nftcn iJC' 

noticC"d \I ll('n yoa pHt y~ur h~md forw:l rd to 
take hold of the pick-up to remove it or 
place it in position. lf the mowment of the 
hand in the vicinity of the piek-up causes 
whistling noisf>,", or ha:; a marked E'ffect 
upon the loudness of Uw rf'produetion, you 
may be snre that there is instilhility in the 
nmplifying circuit, which eRn bE' cured by 
proceeding along the lines indicated abOVE'. 

You must remember that instability does 
not always show itself by a definite howl 
or other noise. n may just simply int,ro. 
duce distortion, ancl therefore everv step 
should be t~tken. to keep it clown. • 

Popula?' Wireless, Aug!!st 23rd, 1930. 

SERVICE MODEL 

STEEL MASTS 
NO HOLES TO DIG 

26 Feet high. In 15' 3 sections of = 
r \ in. Steel tube 
tapering to I in. 
Carriage, London, I/6; Mid
lands, 2/6; elsewhere, g/6. 
Weight 24 lbs. 

34Feethigh. In 21'6 4 sccttons of 
I l in. Steel tube 
tapering to I in.. Carriage, 
London, 2/·; Midlands, 3/·; 
elsewhere, 41 •• Weight 34lb. 

The "SUPER" MAST. 

42 f~c;h~~~: 29'6 
tions of heavy 
1 i in. Steel tube tapering 
to I in. A real bargain. 
Carriage, London, 2/6: 
Midlands, g/6 ; elsewhere, 
4/6. Weight 46 lbs. 

P R Nobother. These 
• • masts are easy to 

MASTS erect, damp and 
rot proof. Made ol 
sturdy British steel tub-
1ng tapering fron1 1 in. 
to I~ in. in 9ft. sections 
c o m p I e t e in every 
detail. Cast iron bed 
plate, steel ground 
pegs, stay rings and 
gah•anized wire stays 
cut to length, pu11ey, 

, bolts, washers, etc.
" No Further Outlay. 
P.R, PROIJUCTS (Dept. F), P.R. HUU!eE, 
14, NEWGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C.4 
(Opp?sfte C:.l'.O. 't!!t'e Station.) Tr:lr-phonP: CITY 3788 

i RUSSIA
I 

'I THE TRUTH! 
I! 
'
,.1

11 
The Ed:tor of "Answers" ha3 ·.-ust 
corlpktrd nn c~;tcnsive tour of in\·csti

: j g;tti~n in Snvirt RussLl, during which he 
·! crossed that countn· fro1n L(·nin!:;r3d to 
' I' the Cn.~tcasus, \·biting n1ony of the lc~HEng 
: cities and troT~·lling hundreds of 1nites 

11 
through the· C(JUntn·sicle in orckr to 
secure for hi.~ rc<HLrS the real facts con-

11 ccrning life: unclcr the SO\·ict,, 
1 j \\hat h2 ~tnv ancl lcJ.rnt during the 

l
lll~!St c-stcnsivc t(llll' In:lclc bv J.Tl\' fr)rci...o;n 

I 

j ; 1;)~- 1~~·~·:~~ 7 !~:~~;;::~t~.~~~~r~J~ ~t\~~~~:r;t~,t~~{~i 
"F:\CE TO FACE \YITH BOJ.Sl-!E

i 1 \'TS:\1," v:hkh i·:; nppr:·aring each wer:·k 

1 
1 in ~-\:\'S\\"E RS. This \\'Ccl\ 11c clcscri1Jc3 

! I 
i 
! 

I 
i 

A VISIT TO 
THE LARGEST FACTORY 

IN RUSSIA 
I and gives the real facts about 

1
!

1 wages in the U.S.S.R. 

Hc<·c' arc facts-not fiction-the whole 

I 
truth C<'.out life under Communism tolcl 

i at L:.st. Don't n1~ss 1hese mnazing 
I j revelations. 

~!!!it 
'! BUY YOUR COPY TO-DAY. 2d. I 
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· · 1 coNDENSED cHA fs 
q '1.10U net ~cTOR .. 

.-/~ if' e DUCON ·. more mUSIC ···· 
amtlesswem 

with 
the 

COMPLETE 

ICK·UP 
& TONE ARM 
Fitted with New Swivelling Tone 

Arm. 
To avoid undesirable resonances it is 
necessary to impose a certain amount of 
damping upon the armature of a pick-up. 
If this is overdone, record wear will be 
appreciable. 

Our engineers have by ingenious 
design arrived at the exact balance, 
where reproduction is the finest and 
record wear is at a minimum. Tvv·o very 
sound reasons why you should use the 
B.T.H. pick-up. 

Obtainable through all good radio 
dealers. 

------------------(~(.if-(~\------------------
~~~~-
"'«sril1l>" 

THE EDISON SW AN ELEcTRIC CO.,LTD. 
Radio Di-:•isiotz, 

la Newman Street, Oxford Street, W.l 
Showrooms in all the Principal Tow11s 

EDISWANw.oo. 

FACTS ABOUT 
MICA CONDENSERS 
The most important things in de~igning 
f]xed Condensers arc to ensure constant 
capacity and to provide against all sorts ot 
climatic conditions. If these points wen~ 
not provided for, totally unsatisfaci.on· 
condensers would result. 
Small-capacity :Yiica Condensers such a" 
arc used in radio sets and amplifiers must 
have special care, because the whole pcr
fon1lance of an otherwise iinc set can be 
completely mined by only one faulty 
conden~er. 
Dubilicr type Gro and type 620 condensers 
are designed and manufactured with the 
utmost care. They are specially clamped to 
avoid change of capacity and hermetically 
scaled to combat climatic conditions, vou 
can therefore be certain that, with Dubilier 
Condensers in your set, its performance 
will be remarkable and you are certain 
never i.o suffer from Condenser break
clowns. Specify Dubilicr for your next Set. 

Types 610 
and 620 

•()0005 to •0009 

2,'6 
·OOI to ·006 

3/-
•007 to •009 

3/6 

If 1ttwbla in· 
able from -your 
dealer writs 
dire et to !IS 
giving llis 
name a11cl 

address, 

D!!!!o~!~R 
DUCON WORKS, VICTORIA RD., N. ACTON, LONDON, W.3' 

~~-------------------------1 B.C.r, 
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ANOTHER 
BLUE SPOT 
SUCCESS! 
41K is another magnificent Speaker lately 
added to the Blue Spot Range. It provides 
the "ell-known Blue Spot quality at a r e
markably low price. The driving unit is 
the famous Blue Spot 66K which reproduces 
with absolute fidelity and purity of tone. 
41K is extremely striking in appearance, for 
its case is of moden design in exquisitely 

grained walnut, and 
makes a charming ad
dition to any r oom. At 
fifty shillings such a 
speaker is by far the 
best thing on the wire
less mm·ket to-day 1 

F. A. HUGHES & CO., Lll\1JTED, 204-6, Great Portland Street, W.l 

Distributors for Northern E11g la11d, Scotla11d a11d North l'Vales: H . C. RA WSON (Sheffield 
and London) LTD., 100, London R oad, Sheffield; 22, St. !lfarys Parsonage, !11a1lchester 

P mlt'<l nud pul>ll<lwd enr~ Thur<tl.ty hr thr t•rnJ rid or•, Th~ Am:olr::lluatrd l'rt·•• J.ttl., 1'hc Fl<-<·tw>y lion>e, Fnrrln~don l:\trr("f, Lonclnn. E.f'.~ . .Ad\"ertl-ct"JWnt 
0 iio·~A: Me""· J<lhn H. J.ilc Ltd., l .ud~atc ('ln·u•. Lm.,lnn. RC.4 (T•·Irtlhoor: (•Jty 7~(.1). lt<·i!J,frrcd ns n newsp;\l'(:r for trun•ntla.•lon by Canadian hhgadnr PO'It.. 
>iulo,..111111•>n Rat~<: Tnland nncl Cannd 1, 17/1 Jlft Anuunl; R.'S !or si~ mouth~. Ahrond (rsf<'lll C:m3d:t), Hl,r. pernnnum: \110 for~!~ months. Sole ¥~nts for Au-t ra l1• 
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